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THE GREAT BLOCKADE
G. F. Donnelley, Publisher

VILLAGE COUNCIL
Brockville’s Greatest Store

A BARGAIN LIST The snow fall of lent week and high 
wimla proveil al leather too much f r 
the B. W. A N. Rv., and as a result 
oisiiv travelers were storm staved and 
Athens and all points west along the 
line

The Athene village council met in 
regular monthly session on Fob. 6th. 
All present Minutes read and ap
proved.

Olerk read bills as follows : clerk, 
$3 40,^ for blanks and supplies for 
municipal election ; Hutcheson A Fish
er, $48.43, coats re early dosing by
law ; H. A Stewart. $31.00, hie coats 
re early closing by law.

On motion, oiders were giyen on 
treasurer for amount of above bills.

On motion, Wm. H. Jacob

r

gjjp*5 Here is 
m* A Pointer

Of Side Issues to Our White Goods Sale
were without mail servir* front 

Brock ville ftom Thursday to Ti'esda- 
8uch a deprivation of mail 

service never befote occurred, and 
business men are seeking to learn the 
cause and have the 
applied.

The railway managers placed ganse 
of men working with trains from each 
end of the line, but they made alow 
progress in lilting the bl okade, aa the 
drifting enow filled in behind them as 
proceeded. The depth • I 
last week was such that even on the 
level the trains passe ! through a 
narrow avenue between walla three 
and four tbet in height 
narrow way the enow was driven and 
packed by the high wind ao that forc
ing a passage without shoveling was 
almost impossible throughout a l„ige 
part of the line.

While it has been apparent that the 
railway men were doi g their heat io 
open up the line, the question of why 
Athens was deprived of mail service 
lor such a long period 
unanswered. The highway between this 
village and Brookville bus bem 
to traffic, and 
easily have been made to eend mail to 
Athens and office- served from this 
centre by the cat rier of the mails lie 
tween Brookville and Glen Buell. A 
little departmental red ta|ie may have 
prevented this, but we are informed 
that negotiations ar- now in

During the sale of white gc 
roents are offering special 
Read this list over carefully.
LAD6onlyDi^t^^r-Very|finC Cream ribbed- fleece“ned, sizes5and

LAD“S’ DRAWERS^drfi^rrTb^'lr'flS or390
LADIES°VESTy e °H y’ re,Br.larPriCe S0C pair- sale price...

olfatS7atedp^l?ft.0fOUr.r.rib^dnatUral VCStS ,0 ckar
eORSETS—dozen of those celebrated B. Si G. bias’ filled 'comets 18C 
LAD^EV r Ad.Sxy; ™n$"ar Price **•«>. «ale price .... . . »5c

°f b'aCk °r KrL’y CUrl
SMAcudanAIre^^RS_3 doze"only >cf‘ of dainty little e'miwssed'c^*5 

« ^ j pnce 5= each, sale price............... ..............lwL^drinc«tdS a"d CndS °f fi'ty Cmt P“ffS- Abies'and,3"

few odd shirts’ and drawers,’abou’t’t’c/ 
TAFFETINE LINnvr*^ pnce ®l-°? and 75c, sale price......................SOe

g' Wi'h 3 Kilt bul-k'“’ ™K*"ar price'7*

LADrLwlDRES« G SAÇQUËÜlniade’ of’ nice' dark wrappereUe'
WH!scEeLAht,sBa.e pri!^" ’^^wear,’ z dozen'feitVreg^;; price”*

dotent ^fc7 Ber°Und Shape’ 5 doZCn’ re8dar price ^®* 

BLApCri™ya™^ceeCea- ab°Ut * * “ ^

,5c
PEAsale Bric^T°NS_Sma" Si“’ 'a doZen 0"‘y- regular price6c’dozen, **

.........7«îfpHce-3 dOZen’ Whi,e enamel' 9 inch size, régulai-'pri™ Yz*c***

WHISK<Lle^ar|.Pr,Ce ,oc’.sale Price............................................... ga$/-
^le^cge . aVy.!erV,Ceabl' WhiSkS’ regU',lr price »zXc each.

all the other depart- 
“s at reduced prices.

noon.

proper remelt

was
app unted road and sidewalk commis
sioner at a salary of $12.00 and the 
sum ol $2C0 was placed to hie credit to 
meet current expense* and purchase 

tiefo e-fmaterial.

Any man who wants a good overcoat and who 
would like to keep half or a third of his money, 
had better come and see our stock-taking sale 
and see what s going on. There isn’t anything 
to look out for. No sir ! Not at our store For 
our overcoats are as good as any tailor made 
overcoats. To anybody who isn't satisfied with 
his bargain we II be glad to give your money back 
ff you want ft. You see some of our overcoats 

half price. They are the overcoats 
anxious to sell. Perhaps the very overcoat you 
are most anxious to buy. Our reason for all this? 
Because we want the room for our spring goods. 
Our store is getting too crowded with goods, and 
we must get rid of the few odd lines of winter 
goods. No use to mention price on paper, but 
come and see. r

Me

NIIOW
On motion, toe premium on carpen- 1 

ter a risk on insurance of town hall 
was renewed for lour months.

On motion, a by law to appoint cer
tain village officers was introduced, 
tea I three times and passed, the blanks 
being filled as follows 1—
B. Loverin, olerk, salary........... $50 00
J P. ftamb, trea-urer, salary.. 20 00 
Irwin Wiitae and T 8. Kend

rick, auditors, each................. 4 00
H. C. Phillips, assessor, salary. 35 00 
Wm. Hillis, chief police, saUry 50 00 

On motion, B. Loverin was appoint
ed caretaker of lire engine and his 
building was re-enua-zed until July 1st 
ou same terms as last y eat. i T

Mr. Donnelley's tender for printing ' M 
suppute for 1905 for $36 00 was ao- i
Or*Ult*y,

Wm Patiab was given an order for 
$3 44 overcharge in hi* lax** for 1904. 

Thos. R. Beale was appointed high 
progress hC*,',ol trustee lor the usual term, 

to prevent a repetition of this stoppage motion, T R. Beale was given i
of His Majesty's Mails. an order for $10 00, premium on treae j

At 9.40 a.no. on Monday a train left bonds for 1905.
Brookville, and it w<** expected that a motion, $25.00 was granted in j
clear run could be made to Westport, aid of public library, 
but heavv drifts were encountered Council then adjourned to first Mon- i 

passing Athens, and working in c*li-v *n March, unless sooner called by 
conjunction with the east bound train, 
which left Westport at the same time, 
it was not until Tuesday evening that 
the line was opened between Westport 
and this place.

On Wednesday morning about 9 
o’clock the cheering sound of a train 
whistle reached Athens and shortly 
after

Into this

are we are

lie

remains

open
arrangements coni t

39c
regular

Sc Globe Clothing House $
BBOCKVlLLB ONTARIO r

regu- t

ioc

I nmrjmrjmr*

Î FUR LINED GOATSafter

Ireeve.
B. Loverin, Village Clerk. j|

For Ladies and GentlemenS

Robt. Wright & Co. Medal Contest s We make a specialty of this work and 
perfect satisfaction.

As was expected, the medal contest, ■ 
held under the auspices of the W. C. 5 
T. U. on Monday evening, gave a very g ...
pleasing entertainment. Rev. 8. J. g We use only the very best fur and our prices are
p"”»'™ I ri?ht b-*» quote you prices before purchasing else
bv R«-vs. R. B. Pattt rson, I. N. Beck- k where, 
stedt and L. M. Weeks. The ladies g 
littd nicely arranged the vestry of the jp 
Methodist church, so it presented quite ^ 
a ci«ay and inviting appearance.

The musical part of the programme 
Consisted of the following, every num- ;
her of which was strictly high class :_j

Solo—Miss E. Hughes.
Duet—“Moszowski Spanish Dances”

^Op 12 No. 5) by Misses Cuibei t and 
Weeks.

guarantee
I «IMPORTERS

BROOKVILLE
mt *******I ONTARIO « train from Westport ploughed 

its way lo the station It earned a 
number of passengera and a gang of 
shoveler-. A 
ano her gang of shovelere bad left the 
tei minus ten minn

to* isecond train with /sfile Star Wardrobe IIfya later, anil the 
engaged in-clearing up the 

irai k »h they proceeded. After leav
ing Athens the train ran onlv to El> « 
latfore being stalled, and it fonk all the 
rt st ol the day before 
opened up to where another train and 
gang of men from Brock ville 
working this side of Glow's out. At 
7.40 It train arrived Item Brock ville 
bringing about twenty bags of mail 
matter and express to Athens and 
tinued ou up the line. This ended the 
blockade.

Those who have not been in the 
blockade have little idea of the difficul 
ties the railway company had to 
encounter. The oft repeated drifting 
storms bad necessitated the. formation 
o' great embankments of snow by 
the show 1er» in some places, so that 
in removing the last blockade it 
necessary to station men up the side of 
the embankments and handle the 
three times before it çould be thrown 
clear ol the tiack.

I he B W. AN. offi iala have put 
up s gieat fight, umler most difficult 
-ml disheartening endilions, and the 
success that has attended their effort* 
lins I teen quite equal to that achieved 
by many ot the older railways of the 
country.

(FINE FURNITURE , i men were

M. J. Kehoe
i| Central Block

BROCKVILLE 1vv e have an extensive stock and you should make [ 
your home as pleasant as possible. Fine furniture—not 
necessarily expensive—can be bought to advantage here.

Furniture of all kines has recently adAanced in price 
but by careful buying we are still able to offer leading 
staples at very attractive prices. 6

Every room in the house can be furnished here at 
comparative small cost, and we offer exceptionally good 
valuejn fancy chairs, tables, couches, writing desks etc 

You are imvited to call and inspect the stock

sa passage was

■wwsavmrS

«to* 0 «to* I*Smo—“The Bridge" (Lougfellow), 
by Miss CulU-rt.

Solo—“Rocked in the Cradle of the 
Deep1' (Emma 
McConnell.

Duet—“March du Diable" (Suppi 5) 
by Misses Marie and Bessie Weeks.

Trombone Solo—"fjav.-d by Grace" 
(F J. Crosby) by Mr. 8. Manhardt.

The piano accompanists were Mi-a 
W eeka and Mitts Taplin.

The contestants were as follows and 
spoke in the ord r

cen-

Brockville BusinessWillard), by Mr. B. 8.

College
GEO. E. JUDSON Some Colleges tell the truth, some do not.Picture Framlnc wan

Some PROMISE more than they DO, some DO 

more than they PROMISE.
named : Misa 

Edna UcBrstney, Miss Hazel Kappell, 
Miss Helen Le ge», Miss L. Ureen. 
Miss Crystal Rappell, Mias Leila 
A mold.

Furniture Dealer and U bdertaker snow
If you want a busi- 

training, let the Business men of Brockvilleness

and vicinity tell you what we have done. We will 

send you their opinions.

It will pay you to take a course in

All the numbers were heard with 
olo-eai attention, and as the speakers 
were above the average aa elocutionists 
the selection ol the one pie eminent 

easy task ; at least this was 
the experience ol the judges, who were 
Mrs. Ueitrich, Mrs. U. Fisher and O. 
F. Donnelley. On retiring, the judg 
compared totals and by „ddiug the 
separate results found that No. 6 (Miss 

Died on Suturdav the 18th at hia *"'.old) M »>? a plurality of 1. On 
home in Athens, George Webster ret"™,n* an1d “"“ounoii.g
yoongeat. son ot the late John Web, ^ h''d,n*. «'"-Arnold was called ,

: %'■ p-dr -v i

=: rjLtrrzrir *“lhen the national anthem, heartily 
"g, and the pronouncing of the bene- ! 

diction brought the meeting to a close.
The Kimball

The Athens Hardware Store.
whr not #nmm + SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING -

Send for our catalogue. Address

Brockville Business College,
Brockville, Ontario.

ea

Death of George Webster
T

B

Minting, ended in hia death. Of a 
genial di-position, he won many 
friends, who join in extending their 
sympathy to the heieaved aiatera and 
brother, via : Mrs. Robt. Maud of 
Oak Leaf. Mr. Wm. Webster of 
Smith’s Falla, Mrs. J. D. Latimer of 
Lanadowne. and the Misses Elisa and 
Tillie at hQffie. The funeral, was 
conducted by the Rev. Mr. Patterson, 
rector of Christ Church, in the Presby
terian church, on Tuesday and a 

H» a Æ . a l“rge lumber of friends from village
IMBin 9Ti,3Atll6nSa and country attended the obsequies.

*sun

Here’s an AdvantageGraphic puts it this 
way : “If a farmer would thresh a 
thousand bushels of wheat and permit 
a thousand different men living in 
twenty different states, to each come 
and take away a bushel of grain, to be 
paid for later—“when they got it”—he 
would be in much the same condition 
aa the publisher of a newspaper trying 
to round up what is due him from time 
to time.”

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line. On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
for poster work, etc, reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on 
train.

Auction Sale bills printed here receive a free notice in the 
Reporter from date of printing to date of sale. Enter
tainment J>ills are also freely noticed.

the evening mWm. Karley,
:

!

mt à(

. i

YOUR

Auction
Sale

Posters
Should be ordered from

The Athens Reporter
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Don’t Be Deceived
4

:Sunday School. ®
’ — k~J ' carrieid him before the Sanhedrin." The

| NEWS IN BRIEF lreference here is not to the officers. But 
no man, etc.—Not even those who had 
been commanded to do it (see vs. 32, 45). 

1 They were fettered on the one hand by 
fear of the adherents of Jesus, and on 

Jeeus at the Feast of Tabernacles—John 7:37-46 | the other by the secret power of God, im-
Commentary.—I. Christ teaching in E’SSflWdJ,!* Z ’ZESttJS? 

the temple (va 37-3») During the cloa-
ing days of the feast greai opposition gina aa th wou)d wiUinX have com. 
was stirred up against Jesus, and the mitted bl/could not th£y h want o{ 
Jewish rulers sent officers to apprehend 0|,pnrtl'lnitv.,. “ Ulro"8“ "anl
^vb",tS.,ns3M X- buf t™ioff“ot
There is a difference of opinion as to ïit“pl'Æ‘Tï? to,. 
whether this was the seventh or eighth ™od*rn «-astable They had been direct- 
day of the feast. Edersheim thinks it ™ bT tboT n-embers^ of, the Sanhedrin 

seventh day, which was really to arrest Jesus (v. 32 ) Why, etc. JXhc 
the last day of the feast. The eighth officers .had returned without fulfilling 
day was kept as a sabbath, when there *“eir .mi8slon a°d the authorities 
was no ceremony of drawing water from chagrined. 40. Never man so spake (R. 
Siloam. Jesus stood—In the temple court, V.)—Christ spake (1) with authority ; 
probably in Solomon’s porch. And cried. (2) with directness to man’s hearts; (3) 
—Spoke with a voice loud enough so all with power; (4) clearly and distinctly 
could hear. If any man thirst—It was ‘Tf any man thirst let him come unto 
burning autumn weather, when the sun Me” (v. 37). Nothing this world 
had for months shone in a cloudless sky, give ever satisfies, The {hirst for admir- 
and the early rafts were longed for. Wa- ation gratified leaves us with a keen- 
ter at all times is a magic word in a sul- er craving. Nothing can satisfy but the 
try climate like Palestine, but at this smile of God’s approbation. The longing 
moment it had a double power.—Geikie. for worldly prominence gratified leaves 
The ceremonies of pouring water com- us with intense striving after 
memorated that part of the wilderness The honor God gives to the humble is 
wanderings when the people were suffer- the only honor that lasts, 
ing from a terrible thirst, and Moses at “Come” (v. 37) This little word of 
God’s command brought water for them four letters is found in the Bible 678 
from the rock (Num. xx.. 1-11). Now times. From the first entreaty to 
Jesus invites all who were suffering to christ in Genesis vi. 18 to the, last 
from spirtual thirst, like the burning tender invitation in the final chapter 
thirst of the people in the desert. Thirst of Revelation xxii. 17, this call to “any 
is emblematic of spiritual necessities; man„ who thirsts rings out clear and 
an intense need and desire for pardon, f. p „ \v
for help, for righteousness, for love, for ™ ,, rTs ® lt'
peace, for comfort, for God for a worthy ,that' 18 neve,r d>7> the
fife, for immortal life. Peloubet. Let f°un‘aln that is never exhausted; come 
him—Freely and without hesitancy or 1 ^/e ie^,,i1^’ repenting, praying,
reserve. Come—A very precious invita- Pr11?^ (Ve **7). ^he springs of the 
tion. This word ought to come with “est things are in God. ‘Everything 
great force to every soul thirsting after should drive or draw us to Him.” He 
spiritual life. To come to Jesus is to be- always gives w hat we need. For hunger, 
lieve on him, to accept his teachings, to the bread of life; for thirst, rivers of 
repent of our sins, to yield to his com- living water will quench the fire of am- 
mauds, to submit to him fully. Unto bition and cool the fever of intemperance 
Me and drink—Here we see the absolute and quiet the desire of lust, and still 
sufficiency of Christ for all human need, the pulse of pleasure and allay the 
Jesus confronts the sin and misery and thirst for greed. But it is necessary for 
heartache of the world and deliberately us to drink, 
declaves that he is the panacea for it all.
Thirst is one of the strongest bodily ap
petites and is an emblem of spiritual 
heed.

38. He that believeth—To believe has 
the same meaning as to come, as used 
in the preceding verse. Scripture hath 
said—The reference is not to any one 
passage, but to many passages and pro
mises combined. See Isa. lviii. 11, xliv.
3, Jer. xxxi. 12, Ezek. xlvii. 1-12, etc.
Out of his belly—The innermost part of 
man, the soul, the heart.—Vincent. Shall 
flow—This clearly implies something re
ceived that it may flow from the reci
pient into others. The water which he 
drinks becomes in him a spring from 
which living wraters flow, as the light 
which illuminates him makes him ijfr 
turn one of the light which illuminate 
the world. (Matt. v. 14, Phil. ii. 15).—
Abbott. Whether he wills to be a teach
er or not, the true Christian cannot fail 
to impart the spirit of Christianity to 
others.—Cam. Bib. Rivers—“Denoting 
abundance, freeness, continued supply, in 
contrast with the small golden pitcher 
used in the ceremony of pouring water.”
Living water—“Pure, running water, 
ever flowing streams ; the opposite of 
stagnant, malarious, poisonous, water ; 
also life-giving water (chap. iv. 10). The 
gospel of Christ, which is the truth of 
God received into the heart by the Spirit, 
brings, life, health and joy.”

39. This spake he—This is John’s ex
planation of Christ’s words. Of the 
spirit, etc.—The Holy Spirit and his in
fluences were the living waters, abund
ant, free, purifying, bringing life, health, 
salvation to the soul, as water to the 
thirsty, as rain to the parched earth, and 
making every Christian a source of the 
same influences which he has received 
from the Holy Spirit. This is a pro
phecy of the dispensation of the Spirit 
which was to commence with the out
pouring of the Spirit on the day of Pen
tecost, and continue through the ages 
till all the world is brought to Christ.
We need to lay more emphasis in our 
day upon this wonderful gift, both for 
our individual growth and usefulness and 
for the salvation of The world.—Pelou-

> IT IS NEVER SOLD IN BULK.INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. X. 
MAlitHSIH. 1005 19SAUDI11' > London.—The Prince and Princess, of 

Wales have presented five pictures by 
Constable and Coret to the new Irish 
art gallery.

Toronto Farmers' Market.

The offerings of grain to-day were small.
Wheat firmer, 100 bushels of white selling 
at $1.08 to $1.09, 100 bushels of barley at 
62c, and 100 bushels of oats at 43%c.

Butter scarce and firmer, with sales at 
25 to 28c per lb. New laid eggs retailed at 
30 to 36c, and held eggs at 25 to 26c. Poultry 
firm, wltm small supplies.

Hay quiet and firm, with sales of 26 
loads at $10 to $11 a ton for timothy, and 
•t $7 to $8 for mixed, straw unchanged, one introduced in the Assembly to-day. The 
load selling at $11 a ton. penalty is not less than $50.or more

Dressed hogs are firm, on limited supplies, than $1,000 fine.
Quotations are $7.6u to $8.
Wheat, new, bushel ............

red, bushel 
spring, bushel 

. _ se, bushel
Oats, bushel .............................. 43^4 to
Rye, bushel................................ 0 75 to
Buckwneat, bushel................... 0
Barley, bushel.............................0
Peas, bushel ..
Hay, timothy, per ton ..

Do., mixed, per ton .. .
Straw, per ton .................
Seeds—

Alsike, No. 1, bushel ..
Do., No. 2, bushel .. .
Do., No. 3, bushel ..

Red clover ............« ..
Timothy ..............................

Dressed hogs .. .. ....
Apples, per bbl......................
Eggs, new laid ..............
Butter, dairy .. ..

Do., creamery ..
Chickens, spring ..
Ducks, per lb. ..
Turkeys, per lb. ..
Cabbage, per dozen 
Potatoes, per ba 
Cauliflower, pei 
Celery, per do
Onions, per bag ..............
Beef, hindquarters .. ..

Do., forequarters .. ..
Do., cholc 
Do., medium, car 

Mutton, per cwt. .. .
Veal, per cwt.....................
Lamb, per cwt.

i
.. Mexico City.—President Diaz has been 

given by the Emperor of China the first

T
1

the grade decoration of the Order 
Double Dragon.Ceylon tea is sold only In lead packets In Black, 

Mixed or Natural Green.
Try a Ten Cent Sample Packet. 

RECEIVED THE Hlutia-dT AWARD AND GOLD MEDAL AT ST. LOUIS, 1904.

Albany, N. Y.—A bill prohibiting the 
sale and manufacture of cigarettes was

was the Bv all n'Ooers.
were

1

ÜRÀND DUKE ASSASSINATED .$ 1.08 to $ 1 to St. Petersburg.—It is reported that 
, i.04 to 0 ou Maxim Gorky has been sent to Rigo to 
. o 92 to 0 undergo his trial. He was permitted to 

0 00 travel first-class, paying his own fare.

Do.,
Do.,can

54 to 
61 to 

.. 0 00 to
----  9 bo to
. .. 7 00 to 

11 00 to

0 55
0 52 Loraine—The Baltimore and Ohio0 À0 

11 008 w railroad shops were destroyed by fire 
0 00 last night, entailing a loss of about 

$100,000. Six locomotives will be almost
more.

6 00 to 
4 50 to 
3 60 to 
6 00 to 

.. 1 00 to

.. 7 60 to

.. 2 00 to

.. 0 30 to
.................  0 26 to
.................  0 28 to
................. 0 12 to

.................. 0 13 to
................  0 17 to
................  0 35 to

................w. 0 80 to
zen .. .. 0 75 to

.. 0 30 to

.. 1 00 to

.. 7 60 to

.. 5 00 to
e, carcase .. .. 7 00 to

case .. .. 6 00 to
.. 5 50 to

. .. 7 00 to
........................ 8 00 to

Live Stock Market.

1 ôo complete wrecks. Three hundred men 
4 oo are thrown out of employment.

ccome 1 30
8 oo : St. Petersburg.—Inquiries made at the 
o 35 Ministry of the Interior show that no 

confirmation has received of report from
__Berlin that further anti-Semite riots
0 14 have occurred at Gomel, o is ; _____0 50
o 90 Vancouver, B. C.—More than ordinary 

interest was ayoused in shipping circles 
over the simultaneous sailings for the 

8 50 orient on the 23rd January last of the 
7 25 new Great Northern liner, Minnesota, 
6 25 from Seattle, and the Canadian Pacific 

Empress of Japan from Vancouver.

0 28
0 300 IS

r do0 1 00
0 40
1 35L> I5 50

6 50
S 50
9 56

New York.—Former Supreme Court
- ... . , . | Justice Goulthricè sailed to-day on theReceipts of live stock at the city market . , , . _

were 7 car loads, composed of 125 cattle,, 1.W 1 Lucama as a delegate appointed by Pres- 
hogs and 1 coif. ident Roosevelt to an international com-

hX1,B0,Ti7lo mission to sit at Brussels, Feb. 21, and
to $3.75 per cwt. i formulate a treaiv on maritime colli-

Butchers’—Choice picked lots of butchers gjons and salvage, 
sold at $4.30 to $4.60, but these were equal 
in quality to the best exporters and weigùed
frümsoid0 at° $416tolb$4:25°apder ^w*™4tïtr*to Boise> Idaho.—'The House has passed 
good at $3.75 to $3.90; medium* at $3*40 to the senate bills providing for fines and
$3.GO, common cows at $2.75 to $3.35, the i___ , , .good cows at $3.35 to $3:65, and cannera at imprisonment And punishment for poly- 
$1.75 to $2.25 per cwt. gamy and adultery. Much sentiment

Feeders and Stockers-Few feeders and has developed in favor of p, law against 
stockera were offered. One load of short • - . • ®,keep feeders, 1170 lbs. each, sold at $4.20 per cohabitation, since it is claimed a
cwt. Feeders, 1000 lbs. each, arc worth $3.50 polygamy law cannot be enforced bc-

Ç-80- Stockers of good quality, 700 to cause of the difficulty of proving mar-
800 lbs. each, are worth from $3.2o to $3.50; • J r b
common eastern stockers, 500 lbs. each, are riat»e* 
worth $2.50 to $2.75.

Milch Cows—A limited number of milch 
cows and springers sold at $30 to $45 eacn.
Few good and no choice cows were offered.

Veal Calves—Owing to light deliveries, 
remain firm for veal calves, selling all 
y from $3.50 to $3.60 per cwt., and an 

extra choice calf would bring $6.25 per cwt.
Sheep and Lambs—The run being light, 

prices were firm at $4.50 to $4.76 for export 
ewes and $3.50 to $4 per cwt. for bucks; 
lambs, at $5.50 to $6.50 per cwt.

Toronto

,X“Out of his belly shall flow rivers of 
living water (v. 38). By word or deed, 
by life or by death, example, directly 
or indirectly, by life or by death, lead 
others to Jesus. Luther paraphrases this 
versp thus : “He that comet h to me shall 
be so furnished with the Holy Ghost, 
that he shall not onty be quickened and 
refreshed himself, but lie shall also be 
a strong stone vessel, from which the 
Holy Ghost in all his gifts shall flow

«
!7D

a4.
>•

others, refreshing, comforting 
strengthening them.”
to

i
MASTERS AND MATES.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Owen Kelly, a 
wholesale grocer and capitalist, of Phil
adelphia, who is wanted by the* police of 
that city, has been arrested here. Kelly 
admitted to the police that he was the 
man wanted. When taken into custody 
about .$500 was found on his person.

Proposal to Bar Skippers From United 
States.

v.
7| 8?

prices 
the waSt. Catharines, Feb. 20.—The masters 

and males oi Canaua, at the meeting of 
the Grand Lodge here to day, decideu to 
take retaliatory measures against sailors 
from the United States who come over 
here to officer Canadian bouts.
Grand Lodge will petition the Dominion 
Government to pass a law allowing only 
British subjects to officer Canadian ves
sels in Canadian waters.

Other resolutions were as follows : 
“That the Government ask the United 
States Government to repeal the law 
with regard to Canadian vessels entering 
United States waters. Canadian vessels 
by the present law, which was passed 
during the war between the north and 
south, on entering Jaike Michigan must 
report at either Mackinac or Cheboygan. 
The Government will be asked to make 
amendments in the examination which 
captains and mates must pass in order 
ta qualify, chiefly in the way of making 
the examination more difficult. The ap
pointment of a competent examiner is 
also asked for, to be paid a salary. Now 
collectors of customs are the examiners, 
and are paid fees.”

The Grand Lodge will also ask the 
Government to appoint a commission oi 
marine men to confer with a commission 
from the United States to arrange be
tween them uniform “rules of the road.” 
There has been a great deal of confusion 
by reason of Canadian and United 
States sailors not understanding one an
other’s signals in the matter of lights, 
etc.

I
Iambs, at $5.50 to $6.50 per c 

Hogt—Receipts of about 250 ho 
$5.15

The sold at 
lights

which were bought by Mr.

Hogt—Keceif 
$5.40 for select 

fats, all

ogs s 
t. fors,

of
per cwGRAND DUKE SER GIUS OF RUSSIA, San Francisco,—As a result of the 

recent scandals in the police department 
in connection with gambling in the Chin
ese quarter, Chief of Police Wittman 
has been suspended from duty on charges 
of ineompetency and neglect "of duty.

Buda Pest.—In view of the failure of 
Count Andrassy to form a Hungarian 
ministry, former Premier Kekerle has 
been summoned to Vienna to see the Em
peror-King. It'is probable that former 
Premier Szell also will be consulted.

British Cattle Markets.
le are quoted at ll&c 
beef, SVs to 8%c per lb.;

London, Feb. 17.—A despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Company from 
St. Petersburg says a telephone message has been received there from 
Moscow, announcing that an explosion has occurred at the Kremlin, where 
the Grand Duke Sergius has been residing, and that it is rumored that 
the Grand Duke was killed. The despatch adds that no confirmation of 
the report has been obtained, and that the population of Moscow is greatly 
excited.

London.—Live cattle 
per lb. ; refrigerator 
sheen. 12 to 13c per lb.

Bradstreet’s on Trade.
Montreal.—Heavy snowfalls through

out the Province have blocked the roads 
and the country trade is suffering ac
cordingly. The volume of wholesale 
trade, however, is fair. Preparations for 
the spring trade are active. There is now 
a fair movement in sorting lines of 
heavy dry goods, and the grocers, while 
not unusually active, are doing a normal 
trade. Values generally are steady to 
firm, and prices for farm produce con
tinue to rule high.

Toronto reports to Bradstreet’s say: 
Wholesale trade here is a little quiet. 
About the busiest line is dry goods, but 
warmer weather is ueeded " to set the 
spring trade moving. There has been 
a reduction in cotton prices here, but all 
other lines are firm and tending higher. 
Groceries are somewhat quiet, although 
there is a fair demand for sorting lines. 
The hardware trade is active and met
als are meeting with an especially good 
demand.

At Quebec, country remittances in 
some quarters are reported coming in 
better Ilian during t«e past few weeks. 
Heavy roads are retarding the movement 
of travellers, particularly dry goods men.

Advices from Winnipeg say prepara
tions for the spring trade continue to 
move forward on every hand, but there 
b little change in the condition of gen- 
'erahtrade at the moment and things 
a little quiet.

Victoria and Vancouver advices to 
Bradstreet’s say: Business conditions at 
the coast generally continue to improve.

Hamilton tradt reports to Bradstreet’s 
say the volume of business moving at 
the moment is not so large on account 
of bad weather but in most lines a heavy 
business is being booked for the spring 
trade. A few heavy dry goods are mov
ing in a sorting way and the hardware 
trade is fairly brisk, but groceries are 
quiet. Collections are fair and the situ
ât io it is hopeful.

London advices snv there is a good 
tone to business at this centre although 
country retail trade is at the moment a 
little quiet.

Ottawa reports say: There is litth? 
change to the trade condition here.

According to another report a bomb was thrown beneath Grand Duke
was blown toSergius’ carriage, and the latter with the Grand Duke 

pieces.) Rome.—The Pope to-day received in 
private audience the members of the 
Syracuse, N. Y. delegates to Rome for 
the Jubilee of the Proclamation of the 
Immaculate Conception, and who have 
returned here from a a isit to the Holy 
Land.

I
CAUSED A SENSATION. as well as an uncle of the Emperor, 

and who hud exercised immense influence 
at court, was regarded as the most re
actionary of the Grand Dukes.

1
But No Great Surprise at St. Petersburg 

—His Murder Expected.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 17, 4.50 p. m.—

The news of the tragedy in which Grand
Duke Sergius was blown up created a __ __ - „ ^
tremendous sensation in St. Petersburg, *®en Who Murdered Grand Duke
where the information by telephone, Sergius Captured—One Wounded, 
from Moscow, arrived during the after- St. Petersburg, Feb. 17.—The Associat.- 
110011. Owing to the intense excitement ed Press has received a despatch from 
prevailing at Moscow few particulars Moscow stating that the Grand Dike 
are ascertainable. The tragedy in real- Sergius, while driving in a carriage to 
it.v was no great surprise as it was the Kremlin at Mow t\v to-day, was as- 
known that the terrorists had already sassinated by a bomb which was thrown 
condemned the Grand Duke to death, beneath his carriage. The carriage was 
and ever since the affair of Jan. 22nd, blown to pieces. The assassins were ar- 
thc inauguration of a bomb throwing9 rested. One of them was dangerously 
campaign had ben expected. Grand wounded. Several students who wc-» in 
Duke Sergius, who was a brother-in-law the vicinity were taken into cust >dy.

Salem, Mass. —Fire to-day damaged 
the works of the Salem Gas Light Com
pany, causing a loss of $27,000. 
blaze originated in the retort house, 
which was destroyed, together with the 
coal sheds and 2,000 ions of coal. The 
operations of the plant were not resi- 
ously hampered.

Perth, West Australia.—The Orient 
passengers 

and mails for Sydney, New South Wales, 
is ashore off Garden Island, 20 miles out 
of her course. Her position is not con
sidered dangerous. The British cruiser 
Brainerd has gone to the Orizba’s as
sistance.

Paris.—A semi-official despatch from 
Caracas, Venezuela, .says that upon the 
pressure of Présider.t Castro*, the court 
has ordered the sequestration Of the 
landed property of the. American As
phalt Co. This decision, the despatch 
adds, has caused « xntement in the Am
erican Colony ,«t i 1 cas.

Cambridge Springs Mass.—A serious 
fire is raging at 1 - biboro, seven miles 
north of here. The post-office, state 
normal school, newspaper, First Nation
al B: ”’< and x vcral other buildings are 
thre;.: :• ) v. ith destruction. Fire com
panies nom this place have gone to the 
seen.

ASSASSINS ARRESTED.

The

bet. Not yet given—The dispensation 
of the Spirit had not been ushered in, 
and he had not yet been poured out 
upon the hearts of believers in all his 
fulness. “This cannot mean that the 
Spirit does not exist and was in no sense 
present with the believers in the Old 
Testament dispensation. ,0»i the con
trary, the Spirit strove witm the men of 
Noah’s day, David spoke by the Holy 
Ghost, Isaiah spoke by the Holy Spirit, 
Mark xii. 30, Isa. Ixiii. 10, 11, Luke i. 
great work of the Spirit could not fit
tingly be accomplished till Jesus had 
completed his work, made his atone
ment, and shown what he really was ; 
for the Spirit was to use this work and 
lead men to Jesus as King and Saviour 
and Lord.”

II. Different opinions concerning Christ 
(vs. 40-43. 40. Many * * * said—
Those who heard the powerful declara
tions of Jesus knew that he was more 
than an ordinary man. The prophet— 
Referring to the great prophet predicted 
by Moses (Deut. xviii., 15), “whom some 
identified with the Messiah, and others 
supposed would be the forerunner of the 
Messiah.” From the next verse we see 
that heVe he was distinguished from the 
Messiah. 4L Others said, etc.—These be
lieved Jesus to be the Messiah—the 
Christ, the Anointed One—whom all 
pious Jews were expecting at this period, 
and "to whom their religious rites all 
pointed; though for the most part they 
were expecting only a temporal King or 
Redeemer. Out of Galilee—Christ seem
ed to them to* come from Galilee, because 
bjs early home was there and much of 
his ministry had been there.

42. The Scripture said, 
knew that the Messiah was to be of the 
family of David (Psa. cxxxii, 11; Isa. ix., 
ti-7; xi., 1-5; Jer. xxiii., 5) and was to be 
born in Bethlehem (Mic. v., 2; I. Sam. 
xvi., 1, 5. 18) ; but they did not know 
that in Christ these scriptures were ful
filled. “All the trouble with this argu
ment was that they did not take care 
to ascertain the facts. Their quotations 
of Scripture were an argument in favor 
of Jesus being the Messiah, for he ful
filled the Scriptures. Many another ar
gument against religion is of this same 
nature. Men set up a caricature of reli
gion, and arguing against* that really 
presents arguments in favor of true re
ligion as it is in the gospel.” Where 
David was—David was born in Bcthle-

The following officers were elected: 
Grand Master, Captain James Wilson, of 
Collingwood (re-elected) ; Grand First 
Officer, Captain McGiffin, Toronto ; Sec
retary, Captain William Ireland, Parry 
Sound (re-elected) : Grand Treasurer, 
Captain Murdoch McKay, Owen Sound ; 
Grand Pilot, Captain James Dix, King
ston.

line steamer Orizaba, with

are
/
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Remarkable Progress
That there is no better company with which to place your Life Insur-

• ance than

THE MANUFACTURERS LIFE 1
is clearly shown by the following comparison :—

DEC. 31, 1804.
$9,555,300 
2,710,755 

628,429 
82 1,320 
296,468 
50,309

DEC. 91, 1004.

$37,668,468 
7,107,148 
5,255,077 
6,11 2,344 
1,659,1 07 
47 1,869

Chicago.—President XV. H. Hunt, of the 
defunct Pan-American Bank, arrived in 
Chicago late last night in charge of an 
officer and was given a ceil in the county 
jail. He would not talk, declaring that 
he was tired and cold. The hajyker 
indicted . on four charges of receiving 
money, knowing his bank to be insol
vent.

Insurance in Force.. .777. .........
PoliciesJssued During the Year............
Policy Reserves.........................................
Assets .........................................................
Income....................................................
SURPLUS (not including Capital Stock).

The ten years during which these increases have taken place cover the 
period of the present management of the Company. Certainly such magnificent 
success guarantees

POSITIVE PROTECTION TO POLICY-HOLDERS.

BURNED TO DEATH.
OTHERS FLED FOR THEIR LIVES 

FROM A NEW YORK FIRE. .
Now York, Feb. 20.—One woman was 

burned to death and fifteen other men 
and women narrowly escaped in a fire 
which damaged the Hotel XVinton at tho 
corner of 110th spreet and aPrk avenue 
early to-day.

The dead woman, from cards found 
in the room she occupied, is believed to 
have been Miss Lydia Themel, of 151) 
Montgomery avenue, Philadelphia. She 
was about 30 years old. Those tvho es
caped from the hotel refused to give 
their names. The fire started in a sec
ond floor of the hotel and when the fire
men arrived flames were bursting from 
windows in the upper stories. Fifteen 
men and women were driven out into 
the streets in their night clothing and 
it was believed that all escaped, until 
the body of Miss Themel was found^ler 
body was found lying in a hallway miere 
she had been overcome by the smoke 

” and flamer. .She was badly burned and 
JB died before a physician reached her. The 

loss on thc~building was aboùt $4,000.

etc.—The Jews

t
I 1

} 6
APPLY FOR RATES TO

fTHE MANUFACTURERS LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANYhem and lived there until he was called 

into the service of Saul, Israel’s king. 
43. A division—“It means a serious and 
postbly violent division.”—Cam. Bib.

in. The Jews seek His arrést (vs. 44- 
46). 44- Some . of them—“Same of the
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little ghroe on Bat (he never flinched a hair be- I 
She stood her (round and I 

held him with her bloilng eyen 
“Mtontca, go quickly—go to yonr 

room I” she pleaded.
A low. hold laugh rang through 

the room.
“I will. Floy, presently." she re- .“I suffered so much with acute in- 

plled ; but first I will attend Carl digestion that I frequently would walk 
King while he makes his exit. Now. the floor through the long nights,” said 
sir. stand not upon the order of your Mrs. Thomas Vincent, residing at 08 
go*J1* ft. Peter street, Quebec. “I had been af-

And before the man realised her fhcted with the trouble," she continu»!,
Intention, the girl had leveled a small i ‘‘for upwards of twenty years, but it 
silver-mounted revolver at him. j was only during the past year that it 

CHAPTER. XXXV | a?8umed an acute form. There were.
A startled and wratliful oath leap- eve^thTn-Tl It*?■* “‘“J?* di18tractedj 

ed to Carl King’s lips as be found I ÎÎ® dusa8reed„ with me and
himself covered by that deadly toy ™le P*!”8 “ tb® region of the stomach 
in Monica’s hand 7 7 ™ear a*most unbearable. When the at-

He shrank back involnntarllv and “ck8 were at their worst my head would 
paled visibly. He knew that the gTjW di“y and would throb violently, girl was an ^almost unorrlng'^mirk^ ,“met!mea 1 would experience severe
man. for her father had taught her = ■ 01 nau8ea- As time went on 1
years ago, to handle firearms, for, 17” aUn0!t wor“ °”t either through ab- 
ln the rough and uncivilised conn- ,r?“ f°od..or1 ,th® haTOC “
try where they had lived. It was "han \ dld take *•
a necessity to know how to defend ?? y.“uch lauded dyspepsia cures, but 
one’s self, and he had often seen this :?®y d‘d ™e,n0 good. In fact I got "o- 
fratl girl shoot a hawk upon the tllm6, that helped me until my nephew 
wing. * urged me to take Dr. Williams’ pink

He had knowin, too, that she had He had used them himself with
long owned a fine brace of revol- ™ greatest benefit, and assured me 
vers, but he supposed that they were Î ,1 they would help me. After I had 
both in lier trunk, wiiich had been “ken three or four boxes of the pills 
In his possession ever since the night there was some improvement and I con- 
that she wtiB taken to Dr. Flint's turned to take the pills regularly for 
sanitarium. about three months, and at the end of

But the present situation proved that time I found myself cured. I could 
that she'had determined to sell her ®at “ hearty meal and eat it with a rcl- 
retovered liberty dearly, and had ac- “h; I slept soundly at night, my weight
oordlngly provided herself with means increased ,and my constitution general- T .. .. , . ._ss » ï%î,€s‘

tell, only that iwhcn tlie house- , with considefaule spirit. "Now, will Florence. “I Literate ? tm U ™ OXFORD WAYS AMUSE. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure cases termil™™8™!
keeper pounced upon U.e long-m.ss- • you come with me to see Wellington Richardson, and the ward o( Ur ------ 1,ke Mra- Vincent’s simply because they were fished nn ÎÎ.Ï "ïi®*

of the meeting seemed to complete i ed Mr. Beaver, “and there will be just I “Bosh 1” ‘ pneru«i«. , . ,, They Are in Kindergartens. tc do its work nrmieriv^ri, b°dy m °rder, that each of the fifty-two
iïg’üVS cDarmeFia‘td once I^h^TefoL ‘o “r ITaro SffWSïï-Tï? SS ^ °* b®®“ v»1®*®^" .Ztlîr*" T*

Carrol Drst* S ^ ïZ

S£t XVetMhl0 g^nTXÎ ! ^aStn^SV^^ \ J £ M^^h iZ £ Winw'^PiK S £ i {? L^TomÆg^ ÏÏ5

descending tile ladder with the brave here of the firm in their office. They ’ sir” responded Burea liih”?0"' oiîî> Mr Lh jd t‘St a”d ift le^9t wur**® g,enam,e with the full name, “Dr. | to meet the emergencies which were al-
fireman wjio, had gone o her rescue concisely, stated their business, and precision^ 6,1 rns’ wlt l gralc ®“e> Mr. bcholtz, has been a college lec- Williams Pink Pills for Pale Peopie” m?st certain to arise. That they did
—after that all was a blank until the staid old lawyers could hardly i He had learned to diatimn.iai, ii,„ and *? f‘ttmg lmnself at Worces- printed on the wrapper around every arise was shown by the fact that for fif-
quitoi recently, wiien glimpses of have been more startled and amaz- ! young ladies bv tlieir^rem^ * l l® * an important chair in the Urn- box. Sold by medicine dealers every- Jen daya m the year, owing to sickness,
memory have returned to her, only ed if a bombshell liad exploded at j “Then where' is Misa Kinn- ?" a» versity of Wisconsin. where, or by mail at 50 cents a box, or lameness and railway traveling, no walk-
she could not think connectedly long their feet. They sat literally speech. ' mantled the man “You, told me that 1'or thoughtful, mature men, of this six boxes for $2.50, by writing the Dr. mg whatever could be indulged in. ine
at a time. It seems that they have less and spellbound while tlie usurp- she was here ” u me luat order the restraining influences of pater- Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. inability to utilize these fifteen days
been here two or three times to er’s plot was unfolded to them. But I “I—sir—excuse me sir” stammer llal g°vcrnment must be irksome. Some -------------------------- '• was eoual to a loss of over 200 miles. It
seek mo during the last lew days; they found their tongues at last, I ed the butler, who began to fear of .them say that they dislike the re- EVENING FINERY will therefore be seen that, under the
buiv I have been out of town, only j and tlie four men talked and com- , lie had made some serious blunder Btnctlons on their liberty, but there is ____ ’ circumstances named, it was imperative
returning this morning. I had pared notes until it was But even as lie spoke the drawing- 1,0 evidence that they are seriously irri- An Elaborate Gown That Gives a Simni» °» ma»y occasions to exceed the distance 
questioned Mary or Jane, a great too late for Mr. Beaver to catch room door opened again and Moni tated or annoyed. They are quick to „„ . p of fourteen miles a day, in order to pre
deal, first and last, asking her it the train he liad Intended to take ca herself appeared upon the scene" ™tch the humor of the tiling and to de- nttect. serve the average.
sim could remember anything about and then It was decided that it One swift glance was sufficient to sir'*n' the colleges as kindergartens for There are the most exquisite evening the beginning of my walk my
having the care of a child before would be impossible to bring any show her who was there and a adult8 or as academic nurseries with dresses which is .... weight was 192 pounds in street cloths,rho lost lier mind. Sometimes ifiie action against Sir Walter Leighton startled cry escaped her “then with awkward governesses and nursemaids ’ , . . .q" *? 1 aI at thl9 ' while at the end of it my weight was
thought sho1 could remember a that night, as the l aw, required cer- the speed of light, she darœd to- The majority are amused and in a tol- of bl" entertainments. 178 pounds. This loss of fourteen pounds
baby then her memory would tain formalizes wèuo'ji could not be ward tlio stairs. erant spirit accommodate themselves to Very lovely was one seen at a soiree, was in every way acceptable. The avoir-
fa.l her, and then all would “T_evd wltl1 at 60 Iato an hour in i But the man Intercepted her be- their new environment. It was of taffeta souple in pervenche duÇ°*2 1°B* was only redundant weight,
^ a tilan k: again. It fieems ... ., . i foro she could reach them. One of the commonest phrases among blue The verv full «Virt I aad 1 felt> aa a result, more active,
she told the old housekeeper oï this, , ** strong- “By the powers!” lie exclaimed, ae them is “piaving the game ” They plumf a™!', | , 7 7 ‘ rIlther stronger, and harder. In the matter of
and the woman became inspired with «l'b,ed Mi. Seaver vo return ro he glanced from her to Florence, “so themselves on their skill in adL’ing deeP’y bordered with narrow ruchings of health, I felt decidedly better than I 

vLL 7,^1 tl^7ghou?elhenevenWCLhllni"f ï|lert.are tlvo of ^ud Well. U,is ^ themselves to new conditions andLuO Plaited de"t=lle Valenciennes. The cor- kad da?a for several years.-W. Alford
my UrSTarertSStt* andLS^are ' 2Sg, UP "ith r®stricti“n1a which they con- «g, which showed the straight busk Green m February Outing, 

somewhat remarkable coincidence turb his cquan mity. It wcull be very as alike as two peas'—it is no won nit7 ,™.ncces.9ar-t and beneath their dig- sage, which showed the straight busked .
that they should apriear upon the theJr declared, for Mr. Car- dcr Inez wan foolVd fis? •'! s<,me,th!1"f.f!lt“al1 “tho front, of very old times, was draped THE SILENT SEA.
scene right In the midst of these ex- *?* to accompany him, ns they liad Florence stepped forworn ona eon American virtue of flexibility and ac- crosswise over a corselet of taffetas _ ------
planations. I have kept them-theyi blf ProeMce would çer- fronted him. ard and con- commodation. Whether it is in the eth- broidered in pearl and seqtins There Terrors of an 0cean Where Disaster
are in the next room—for I want ^ cause the baronet to scent "jf V<H wjn „tpn jn... v , ics of Aristotle, on which the classical Waa a daintv chimesetta „'.f f „ ? Lurks for Marinersthem to go with us to Wellington & danger, and he woull be very 1 ke y ception room " sîm indicating Purists lay so much stress, may be doubt- white monsfeltoL VnterV^ Jtu
Hayes. Both are almost paralyzed î0 gn<i llle slip and escape the the apartment with nil imperious ed’ *lut **■ is in the American blood. ribbon The nuffv sleev»= ,,,u ,b u? Of all the navigated seas of the world
with joy when I assured them that t77i I ta nT go down 'on® tlfô eesturc- ‘-1 wiU explain this riddle to! T1'®.English tourist when he travels half way to theelbow in plaited frilh the moat dreaded by the mariner is the
yetJrome^™nhiriteance.W0Ui1 moTroL" together ^th^the pro^r ind ^wÂ^0 llke’ I deZihg^fthtr rLvT^rl? ÔÎÔ" °f tha Valenciennes. iV des^iptlon great southern ocean which stretches
seems that tlie present butler visits nurse"|S' anJ ,h" 0,1 housekeeper and ded, turning to herLmisim" 8 e ad' | fanity everything unusual, from ’the ”ngf WeveUrndthàt'1,theT!dress did ®7t between the CaPe and Australia, and
the old Iiousekeeper, whom he has ' j “No, she don’t!” said Carl King, i servin8 of an egg or the cooking of a look so It ’anueared elaborate!,? r™ liea nearest to the Antarctic circle.
privately mform«i that lie does not T^is Flap was somewhat disap- menacinglyl. S’ ! beefsteak to the making of a bed or the from frills cri™P1ud timnR oratf fr” ! lonely highway is this—far from the
favor the reigning baronet-l,e v to 7p"'r„ 71,0 ,‘'No dear- I Will remain with you,” i ordering of a bill. Thf American trav- dainty P P ’ P 7 and j main ocean trading routes, and but few
claims that ho isn , a born gentle- '™'8 j'c 7llUj fl s„w thn wlJra™ Manlca oalmly observed, as she slip- ; elar enjoys the sense of being in a for- Velours chiffon is to be worn I ahiPa are to be found in its waters. Its

a 1 eOGd blood ln 18 it and subm tV d t > i 1 witv air a.Ÿ °,ne around Florence’s waist ! «g» country and adapts himself with the spring All couturiers lîV nn??!? awful solitude has given it the name of 
Tho butler baa the right of It- tha"vod Vk dJsiL" “to'have ^ ^ *° the «-e-| easy grace to whateverls different from thL Thi^maferiar.houM he tnti 7® l^®”* S®? " »® *««■ of "«•*

wlreT laugh hiDU 7‘d Mr- &aVer’ ^"aTtrt'Svei-LLched'^him? . the^-^UCee^m^nd^" ia I. In a «imUar "spirit these American col- ^J^tban crepe de chene and simi- Tis subTeci to “toe Zt fear-
StH, however, went out and bought “ MSS brotde/ed. ^ th®7

“e80 tearle8S "®r ®ae““a>* aTb^XPM°tf a°sf ^
the beach one aiternoem, when he note-aslurtMg'him “tïiat'1^^"^^ Th™ al|e turned again to con- 1 !'Zn°in7? °X,f0ld gaf®’ ”hicb they are they arc somewhat enriched with jmvell ",'7' tk” k^,,rollers -,that riae. aere 
stumibled upon us, and I wondered to sure!v come to.tnnrmt 7i, rront him,, and shivered slightly as tS to p!?7’ and f?1 °ut of lfc aa and paillettes. If this glistening part ' , the weather is quite normal. Mer-
see. him lucre, for 1 belie,ed him would have irr'put now’s rXlMi ahe caught the malignan t look mac l f‘m a,| tl,ey can find. of the trimming be heavy, however, all. chant officers are instructed to keep
to b * in America. Now I can also I gavc, it |0 j ™ f Jlim' vvith which ho was regarding t,er | ,0ne treaibles when he tries to think of chic is lost. There is just enough to constantly in touch with their baroin- 
understand wliy'lie was so strangely f nim leaver to take to COusin. | *be results of American millionaires, emphasize the pattern, and to lighten it. | ®*cra night and day, for the mercury,
agitated when lie observed and ques- i the lawyer returned ,,innn ■ “K >B- perhaps, superfluous for me 1 weary of founding libraries and building Lace appliques are too dear to the ' fÇom being quite steady, will fall a jou-
tioncd me about Jamie’s scarred legs 1 upon j,is arrival he forml his wife to tel1 -vou that 1 know you are a7,m'l?eUms -ahould mutate Mr. Rhodes’ heart of La Parisienne to, be dispensed Ple of ^cbes in as many hours, and un-
and foot, for he was barefooted and and two wards in a s ate of c-nil Mr- Carl King and that you have Philanthropy and establish a system of with, while mousseline floral embroidery I 'esa th!a warmng is heeding, the sails
barelegged, and I told him the boy’s enable excitement over a somewhat orucll-v wronged Monica,” Florence scholarships at Harvard or Yale for the is retained. Tiny double roses are done ! taken„ ln, the hatches battened down,
story. Ho had heard of the mysierir thrlling incident that liad occurred began, coldly; “but I told you that benefit of the British youth. Would beautifunlly. So are buds, there being and all precautions, the first burst of the
oils disappearance of the child and his- earlier in the (lay i 1 would explain our likeness to each there be the same spirit of accommoda- sufficient foliage to sustain the design storm will mean the destruction of the
nurse, m all probability, and put- It — ’ h ^ .. . other. We are couains—Monica’s fa- , tion ?—Chicago Chronicle. ----- ---------------- 6 ’ vessel with all on board. One day last
t’-ng this and that together—real- Flrrenca ai d Monica 7n'. tllcr was my mother’s brother, but I -------- «■»-------- r- ARCHBISHOP'S RFTirinnc nnn autumn three vessels, each of over aIzing the age of the boy and that the ! |uncii_Mr«. dealer remaning on oveD.eo’.jt seems very strange that j CAREFIil MOTHFDC SHOPS RELIGIOÜS DOG. thousand tons burden, were postée» as
date? vvh.cn I mentioned coincided guard w tli Jamie—and I r wo should resemble each other more VAKcl UL /VlülnfaRS. ------ missing at Lloyd’s. They had disappear-
vvitb what ho knew, he doubtless . a wj,Uo afterward in the drawing closely than some twin sisters. We! ----------- Philadelphia Students Have Educated ed in the Silent Sea without leaving a
the1 lost bmrCnn<lThat Htoav Tact! „ ■ from Rome Li'^iveLd’oZ romtro?1 ‘ , The little troables that afflict chil- Mgr. Ryan’s Collie and He’s Wise. trace of their fate. Woe betide the ship

' ?.. 1. U , . , t Here Monica was solicited to nlnv our relation- dren come without warning and the I which springs a leak, loses a spar, orÎ! fb,eci>uicj kll°"n be would be an accompanimeut for one of 1 tile f.î' &i ,after hearing her story, careful mother should keep’ at hand a The famous St. Bernard dog trained meets with any other serious mishap onîo^'uio1 ma.gu!ficentUforume^°which S’nlha^ métS iTre” wM. ^ medicinc to reliereand'Ture* ttTliiî to a show of religious practices by Ü, this sea ,.,»&•»» practical,, „„

ho had so recently acquired- All, Ingly sat down a t h<Jl I, : a rf, ! 17!'6 _ aL least until her wrongs could be ™®nt! of childhood. There is no modi- ; Benedictine monk has a rival in a collie horovwn renairs^h'e'wilThc6 at th” ®Hect
what a fiend lie is!—lie must even i ply 7with the reouest pan 1 om‘ redressed and her own fortune re- ?me d°?s, t,“3 „s° aPeedl,y and thorough- owen by Archbishop Ryan, of Philadel- nf _t8 8k b® a* the mercy
then have conceived the plan of kid- ! A tow nromonts Inêrwarde Fin, stored to her ” y as Baby’s Own Tablets, and the mo- phia. The collie struck up an acquaint- v,t ann he, ar‘8®’
naping Jamie, for I remember now ! ence stoic quietly out intending1 to “Indeed! Really, Misa Richardson, ther knows this medicine is safe, be- ance vvith the Archbishop one day while ;= the ice which2 hralki^o a™ ®ntfbCa
hearing him tell him where he oouid s| p upstairs to her room and Jamie $lod are decidedly independent and “n8® lt: 13 guaranteed to contain no he was taking his customary walk in ih„ Anlnr’ctîc cLll awfl8 Is fr°7
rind all tho starfish he wanted- He As (-'tie crossed the hall and ho i Plam-KI>oken for a young woman of °P,ate or poisonous soothing stuff. Fairmount Park, and thereafter stuck f„*®„ traîq, « 1 ’ d 5* northwards
directed him to a certain group ÔÎ almost gained the stairway she yoar years’” sneered the man, his rlleae Tablets cure colic, indigestion, close to the heels of the prelate, even to ‘7° 1 afk of navlgatlon' an *wrr
rocks, where, on tho next afternoon, heard a coarse voce in th" vestibule voice shaking with suppressed wrath, constipation, diarrhoea, simple fever and the doors of the episcopal residence present pern to passing vessels. Re-
I found lias hat and basket, and be- inquire of the butler if Miss Monica -, “T!>er® are times when plain speak- teething troubles. They break up colds, “Begone!” commanded the archbishop, ®entl7 th® . .. Bredan, one of the
iieved he had met wub an accident King was a guest in the liouse 11K is necessary; retorted Flor- prevent croup and bring natural sleep, who was afraid that some one médît finest vessels of her fine and well-found
and been drowned. But lie will have ‘’Yes,” the butler replied, - the lady enpe. sententionslyt . Mrs. Mary Fair, Escott, Ont., says: think he was trying to smuggle the ='aas> was posted as missing at Lloyd's,
a long account to settle with me Is there, and will you please stca Humph ! Bo you are the girl I saw “I have used Baby’s Own Tablets handsome animal into the housi The H.er captain—one of the most experienc- 
at>'î b® has reached the end of his fcito the reception-room and send S^®nt-,vftreeti tl!Sr*> Say!! ” ,King with thc very had results and would dog went sheepishly down the steps, but, a?, ”av‘gatora of these seas—had been 
rope at last. Heavens ! It makes my four card ro her?” musingly observed. “Vf ell, it Is no not be without them in the house” catching stoht of the archhishon’s kindlv ln her for a great number of years, andblood boil when I think that be “It Isn’t necessary to send my "'0nde1'. 7 mistook you for slid bv all mediciim dealers or sent look' bounded up aLi7 waggiZ his tl f waa,m,°8t p0palar in Auatrilia. The ves-
daied aspire to the hand oX Miss card, the vo.co returned as the ^on^ca » but I would just like fov majj at 2Ô cents a box hv writincr “Well come in then” siuFtho nminf» se Adelaide, South Africa, on Sep-
Ri chard son,” he concluded, with stranger stepped inside the door- got ray P^''on that fellow who tL hr Wllifml Aipivin r 1 g and the nh»vn?> xv!?hd ,th® pr®Iate» tember, last, for Port Natal, was spoken
blazing eyes and sternly compressed “you can tell' hcr that some one eavo me such a plunger. Well,” he B^kv lL On C°m,,an7’ Bin tlmt day ^ v ar ago hl hns ‘be’south of Australia 07^15™
lips- _ wishes to see her at once in the re- continued, turning with a scowl to ’ ! w» “ ZL1Z’ »,y 8-ha.(* September, all well, and has never since

Mr. Eoavcr colored slightly at this ception-room.” Monica, “now that tho riddle is ex- -------------------------- i n ?nlz1 °* the archbishop s ^cen heard of. She has simnlv diannn<»nr
last remark, and wondered what lie Florence had paused at the foot Plained, and I have unearthed you A Clever Boy. : ‘ se^° , ^c. knows how to put his ed in the Silent Sea A week aJn aiv

SHBBHEE iteSSS iSfsacas'Ægiïfrtrtî
lier with u public scandal and the her, started, then, with nil evil “Carl King I shall rover ro 77™ t f7 declares his boy is behavior. Hie students around the arch- twelve months there
law. Kloam in his ryes, he strode rap'dlv wiiorc with vou ae-un " IZ',*??' . "°" ready to bc gjaduated. but does not iepiccopal residence have taken the great- ” been at least a dozen such disap.

But he refrained from mentioning toward her. 7 tT<*e R a l<7 but recule to,i“”VW t 7ni® .f n .siag,« gcne,al "ho ®st Paina with his religious education,, Pcarances’
these facts, imping that, through ‘°:'.o !” lie said, with triumphant authority '’over mo ceased on f hit 7 I®? ®,T'J war, the time and the collie would no more think of,
some good luck, they might be con- vibration in ills tones, “so here you night when vou so cruel'v eons,Lia °r •? of “ battle cither in the barking during religious service than A Test for Milk,
coaled. ®ro right close at hand ! Come, now! mo to tlrntTrl^to madhousl^ T'i "7,°V revu luHonary war, the cap- he would of trying “to pick a quarrel' “This is one pla e where you are sure

Florence was his ward, lie was very don. 6 want any scene, so you “Shut up !” Lnternoned th? m lta 8 of fl'®. alaf™ m the union, the with tho sculptured hound on the lawn, of getting absolutely pure' milk ” said 
fond of her, and it Was hie duty, as 7*7lî7?? •your, thln6a and go with flercelv, and striding ancrUv to’ 7"2® °r a.sin"la member of the Prcsi- During religious processions lie assumes Geonge Mitchell, as he stood behind the
well ae l.ie desire, to shield her in « «Mit any leave taking,-.” ward her ’ I nm t,, 7, 7 7 d®nt’s Cairns. ,he route of a single of his own accord an attitude of respect, bar storing awày in the refrtocretor a
every way poes.ble. . an lnstant shrank ln- bamLv wol ds with v™. . 7 trunk 1,n/ rullll!"* '",l of New York, tie sitting o*. his hind legs and remaining number of bottles of the fluid®

“Ho certainly Is a very crafty, ?T‘ntafrily ''rom k,m. for she recog- of . Xur imrjmlnnr*/°Ui°r ,iny ' namos of Jhp flve boroughs constituting motionless until the procession passes. “There’are a number of nrênnrM nr
unprincipled fellow, and I heartily T ^ n,an who bad to unÆ v«, n J^ ^ 1 the city of (ire,, nr Xew York, the loea” The dog had not been longP]n the 1 mixed drinks in which we ^se lt nnJ

MIS.64’ wit“ » -mewhat d®- £SL5£
ybwr''vUtt'tas rreulted ia'^o mu7 Mm?°mP" MOO‘Ca t0 g° wltb, ““Dbn’t presume to lay so much as ^ ‘",y7-7^ Ms f®"°WS' tke ««hMshop, as he aid the roHtowère thetofw, "and^àre rertlin "’thafev^

carrol, earnestly; steadily In tho eÿe. and flashing eyes; “she shall never Howes-You nn ra„J. 7  _____ “till. -?y- ,!ra v „ its quality. If you ever have any doubt
«•Well, I nui rather irritated to be inii v ^ +0t UJfde?tan*i you* *r" leave tMa house with j ou—she hImI! with shedd ein ;r À, cîuse dîîagÏLs with 1 /Ai“ybe IS’ 6aid 1)18 excellency, about the kind of milk you may be ob- 

under obligations to such û villain Î you evidently never fall Into your power again.” >;t,u ’ ws'-- -__ :; < iy question has . . 1 n^er w®8 81,[e he waa tair.ing at home, just tes* a small quan
to have tiartaken of the hn^itÂn^ » m^tnkc, and do not know “Ry Heaven, she shall !” snarled ti e uVwc.rilVv ____ . mine; he followed me home.” >ity of it by mixing with whiskey. If
of a ban against whom I must give i “Don*t°I ^ilow^ivvfnv^* 'villain, and raising a lioavy band can’t "’ e choo7'-W th'.?. lnS on« th^l1 hare which seemwf0 dpTi^hW the an,™a1’ doesn’t curdle it is all right, as pure 
evidence which will doubtless doom truder sneered ♦J”; ?8 lf sw®^p ttm ^untless girl no ;ouid do it ■ t .,-s wen as not, Thô?hT*as milk can potsibly be; but if it does,

liTioer sneered, lou can't play that from Ms path. Md he would if th-re was any decency 1 hen. he showed the archbishop that the well, there’s something wrong about it
^ colhe had a pedigree which w<yld arouse that's all.”—St. Tjouis Gloire Demomà. #

me—you we tried 
onoo or twice before with Inez, but 
It won’t go down with the old man. 
March, now, and get un your things, ' 
he, continued, fiercely, “or there l', be 
a devil of a row ; for, by Heaven ! 
you shall not give me vthe slip a 
second time.”

*‘I tell you, air, you have made a 
mistake—you do not know the lady 
you are addressing,” Florence per
sisted.

The man swore, and grew red in 
the face.

“Know you- —!of course 
you, Monica King!”

“I am not Monica King. I am Miss 
Richardson ; but I now recognize 
you as the man who once before in
sisted that I was » me one you knew 
—w;.o, .n ftc , In nit. 4 m o.i Reg bv 
street in London, nearly u year 
ago,” Florence undauntedly 
turned.

“Aha ! and who wae that puppy 
who presumed to meddle with what 
was none of his business?—I owe 
him one for that!” the man retorted, 
flushing angrily. *

Florence deigned io reply! ; but, 
turning with an air of proud dignity 
to the wide-eyed, wondering butler, 
she quietly1 observed :

“Burns, I think y ion had better 
call your master and let hdm deal 
with this man.”

trouble yourself to do any
thing oX the sort, my good fellow,” 
said Carl King, and giving him an 
ugly^look^'I don’t want anything 
of that -*—, baronet. I have simply 
oome to take awayi this young lady, 
whose guardian I am ; and if she 
won t go with me peaceably, I shall

TE INDIGESTION the envy of half the blue-blooded dogs In •' 
the city.

“I've spent weeks hunting for him,” 
resumed the stranger, “and now that 
I've found him you can have him.”

The archbishop offered to buy the dog, 
bu^ the man insisted that he accept tho 
collie as a gift; and he did. Every morn
ing now the collie accompanies Mgr. 
Ryan on his walk through the parkTHo 
knows the hours of the service in the 
cathedral and can be usually seen at the 
side door waiting for the archbishop to 
come out. Whether there is service or 
not, he never tries to enter the church.

The dog’s value is rated at about $500, 
but five times that amount could not 
buy him from the archbishop.

him.
É1 id are*/

•f/U/ 'foot’ 441/i A Trouble That Cause» Untold Sutfsr- 
ia( to Thousands Throughout

'
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vAi HE WALKED.

re-
Can a Business Man Walk 5,000 Miles 

a Year? !On the 1st of January, 1903, I con
ceived the idea of walking 5,000 miles 
before thet expiration of the year. The 
object was not to achieve any unusual 
feat, nor to accomplish any conspicuous 
performance. The underlying motive 
was, rather, to ensure a plan by which 
regular and systematic exercise could be 
obtained.

To travel this distance it 
sary to cover an average of fourteen 
miles a day. Now, fourteen miles for a 
day’s walk is well within the

4
I triedThe Unknown 

Bridegroom. was neces-

___ ___ i compass
of the ordinary man. But an occasional, 
walk ' of this length is one thing; the 
sustained effort, day after day through
out the year, is another.

f
“All right—that l? just what I him to 4a, convict’s fate.” the lawyer 

want you to do_ But now go oh, gravely replied, 
please—I whnt to hear more about 
these women, the nurse and

, the nurse and the en’cVtVÏÏi^^inte0.'1^^ "

SeaV®r' tCU L̂thoe Sing ^“urVdT iD h18
TûWftPR." tho loi >11 liar n.o n i HV___ __

Even as lie spoke a perplexed look
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WEST END GROCERY

Choice

: ■/! 'A nPROFESSIONAL, CARDS. tof the meet re-
to do duty u serrants, are sail markable war photographs ever 

Is show a very stolid, matter of fact ■ was secured by a man named Meyer, a 
Mud of obedience, i Mr. Campbell, a ' correspondent for a German illustrated 
highland gentleman, visiting a country newspaper, during the war In Booth 
house, told Donald to bring everything Africa. Meyer was with the Boers, 
eat of the bedroom, meaning hie par- and one day, during one of Boiler’s at- 

belongings. But five minutes let- tacks along the Tugela, he took a posi
tion on the tiring line. The tiro from 
the British batteries across the river 
was very heavy during the preliminary 
part of the assault and shells literally 
rained on the low lying kopjes occu
pied by Botha’s army. Meyer thought 
be saw a good opportunity to secure a 
Une picture, and be Jumped eut ef his

C. C. FULFORD, illIA

Main street. Brock ville, Ont» Money to loan 
nt, lowest rates and on easiest terms.

1

Made 
in all
Styles

Lumberman*
and A

Boots,/
Groceriessr he found all Its movable articles— 

fender, Ore irons and the like-piled 
up in the lobby, so literal was the peer 
man's sense of obedience to orders. 
Aad of this be gave a still more ex
traordinary proof during his sojourn 
in Edinburgh. When the family moved 
into a bonne there Mrs. Campbell gave 
him vary particular lnstructlo 
girding visitors, explaining they were 
to be shown into the drawing room 
end using the Scotticism, “Carry any 
ladies that call upstairs.” The dial 
visitors were two women who came 
at the earns time. Donald seised one 
in bis arms, said to the ether, “Bide 
ye there till I come for ye,” and in 
spite ef her struggles end remon
strances ushered the terrified visite» 
into Mrs. Campbell’» presence. ‘

M. M. BROWN.
! /BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister, oo 

Kj icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing. Brock ville.. Money to loan on res j

i

% Always the very latest and best in 
supplies for the household.

Our good# are ail of

Standard Quality
Only lines tested by experience and 

known to be good are sola liBw,-'

Fair Prices and 
Prompt Delivery
Are rules of this store.
Your patronage invited.

mDR. C M. B. CORNELL.
BROCK VILLS

w*I

it “schanse" to snap Itre-BUKLL8TRKKT - -
PHYSICIAN 80BO SON ft ACCOUCHEUR

Just then » big llddlte shell exploded 
within a few feet of him, killing him 
instantly. I afterward secured the 
camera, which was comparatively un
injured. When the dim It contained 
was developed I discovered that Meyer 
had made a beautiful photograph ad 
the huge shell which snuffed out hie 
life. I sent a copy of the picture to 
hie residence in Germany.—Every
body’s Magazine.

V1 !m STAND
ANY

WEAR.
li

»p§
LEONARD W. JONES, M.D C.M-

[A
i-

:Surgery at Portland, Ont.

ijif
DR. T. F. ROBERTSON

■ROCKVILLE 
ONT.

EYE, EAR, THROAT All USE.
<j/iCSvL

i■

JOHN A. RAPPELECON. VIOTONIA AVI. 
AND PINE ST. I The* Bries Terrer.

En South Africa locusts are not those 
solitary green insects that crawl lazily 
aver the apple tree trunk» and enliven 
the July nights with the buss of their 
Ullputlan sawmills. They are big, red
dish yellow grasshoppers, with long, 
strong, brown wings and two little 
millstones ef teeth that will masticate 
anything that can be forced between 
them. They ere neither solitary nee 
lasy. They are warriors, live and breed 
In camps millions strong and campaign 
in armies miles in extent They fear 
nothing except an explosive noise, and 
their coming is the signal for an up
roarious rattling of pane and a frenzied 
yelling among grown men and women 
that would put to shame the Yankee 
email boy on the Fourth of July. Poor, 
•impie people that they are, their crops 
ere their all, and It is s matter of life 
and death with them to keep off those 
terrible insects.—Century.

A Deathbed Pan.
Puck relates a story concerning the 

late Senator Alexander T. Goodwin ed 
Utica, who left behind him the reputa
tion of never having been too tired 
nor too ill to give or toko a Joke. Dur
ing hi» Mat illness a relative, knowing 
the senator’s extreme fondness foe 
bundled peaches, sent to hie sickroom 
a email Jar of that moot delicious pirn 
serve. A few days later the relative 
called and was admitted to the sick
room. Quickly turning on his pillow 
and vntbout giving his caller time to 
extend the usual formalities, the sick 
man excMlmed, “My dear Louise, how 
can E ever thank yon for those deli
cious brandied peaches?" “I thought 
you would appreciate them, Alexan
der,” returned the cellar modestly. 
“Ah, yes; ah, year’ he assented, withe 
smile which broadened and finally 
broke Into a chuckle that seemed al
most noUy in the hush of the sick
room, as be added, “And -how much 
more I appreciated the spirit in which 
they were sent!”

1/V,
4U) n% 3.oC B LILLIE, LDS, D-D-S. tr , "The lid tt-liable”

T’kKNna1’. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
1 9 College of Denial Surgeons and ot Tor

New Goods1 OmcéniVM»lu73t.. over Mr. J. Thompson’- 
stored Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin- TkAoe mask

Fall and WinterDr. D. G. PEAT, VS.
/-vFFICE opposite Central Block, Main 
11 Street. Athens. . .

Professional cslll. day or night attended to 
pri mptly. Phones, No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

W
A foil line oT the very latest pat

terns in Tweeds, Worsteds and Fancy 
Vestings. At every price the quality 
is reliable.

Frost Wire Fence
Has no
Purpose Fans Penes 1

It will turn Stock without J 
injury—beautify the Farm— 3 
does not need constant patching s’ 
end with reasonable usage will 5 
last a life-time. Booklet and $ 
full particulars given on request. »
, FOR SALE BV

MORLEY O. BROWN - Athens
JAS. W. EDGAR, - Toledo

ft®®**®-®®®**®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®8®®®®8'®®®®'®

Dr. S, E THOMPSON, V.S. 1 To be well dressed, you must be 
tailor-dressed. And when length of 
service is counted a suit bought here 
is the cheapest you can buy.

g V RADUATK Ontario Veterinary College.
” ™"neay T^ir^raMt

lily1 Office-Main Street. Athens, next door to 
Earley's hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street. Waterproofs
MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS

ffvEACHKR of Pianoforte. Vocal Muslcnand 
JL Elocution.

We have secured the agency for 
and have in slock a choice line of the 
Premier World renowned W aterproof 
coate for men. The quality is the 
best that can be produced and the 
low prices will please yon.

Complete line of of caps, hats, ties 
and braces.

Extraordinary value «iff- stick pins, 
cuff buttons, etc.

OSS PulSnuS
Is the reign of Queen Mery s man 

wee pilloried in London for selling 
pots of strawberries, “the which the 
pot was halt full, but «led with 
fern.” Peer old Cheapelde has doubt
less seen many similar frauda. At

The failure of farmers and their »• Jtriod
a: ■ , •__ .. ,, ten pilloried for selling bad flab, andothcial representative* the path- th. fllh ltse„ wu .round their

masters, to make an effort to rend- Qccks. The public was thus allowed 
passai du the public highways during to aTenge ttaelf A butcher who had 
a season like tin- is a m ittei for rcgrei 
The pathmaatere have no road lists and ,ide around London, “hie face toward 
—well—what cm be done 1 The the horse’s toll, with half a lamb be- 
answer to this ques ion was given las fore and another behind and veal and 
year in a août pleasing and effectual calf bones before him on a pole, raw.” 
wav by Mr. . red Haves, pathina-iei. His ewn meaL no doubt, and therefore 
and resid ..is of that section, ate. too savory. A eimttor punishment

ef riding round London in a cart was

Pnpll of J. H. Pearçe. Mas. Bsc., (late of 
England!, and Jessie C. Perny, Associate To- 
roi'to Conservatory of Music.

l-\-
They Pretew* to Marry.

In Bussla every woman marries St 
pretends to marry, be she princess or 
peasant. If the girl is of the opinion 
that no one will nek her In wedlock 
she leaves home. The peasant girl 
goes to some distant district and soon 
returns home a widow, saying that she 
married while away and her husband 
«ed during their honeymoon. The girt 
of more fortunate position goes upon 
far travels. In a year er two her 
friends hear that sue Is wedded to 
some foreigner, whom, if she does not 
win by her charme alone, she gets by 
her affection pine a dot In a year or 
two she returns to Bussla a broken 
hearted widow, 
questions are put to her, for in Russia 
It is considered bad form to mention 
a dead man to his living widow. All 
this goes to show In what high repute 
Russian women regard the Institution 
of marriage.

Pupil, prep -red for College or Conservatory 
Concert Engagements accepted.
Studio—Wiltee street. Athens. Snow RoadsProfit in Sugar Beets

After all the theorizing is done, it is 
the actual results that count with the 
farmers in the production of sugar 
beets in this country. M r. B. Potter, 
Lambton County, Oat, writes to the 
Farmer’s Advocate ea follows :—

I grew six acres of sugar beets last 
year and was well pleased with the 
results. The total ooet of I.locking, 
thinning, cultivating, pulling end topp
ing was $71 00. Fot the beets grown 
on the six acres I received a cheque 
from the Wallaceburg Company for 
$463.57, after $15.00 had been de 
d icted for seed. I drew away ten 
loads of pulp, and find it to be a good 
nourishing feed for cattle, and 'they 
thrive well on it.

MONEY TO LOAN
rpHB undersigned haa a large enm of mac. 
A ey to loan on real estate security at low
sat rates

T

vended diseased meat was made toW. B. BUELL.
Barrister et,. 

Office : Dunham Block Brock ville. Ont. A. M. Ohaesel#

B.W. & N. W.
RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST

they have repeated the perlurraanc 
this year. nut. oi course, without n < Ï. • wiwu. ifwwu wu« u.u bwu
expenditure of some time and mourn . Uut ^ m.trimonUL
As a result, I rum his farm to Wight - 
Corners, and down the line to Justtu 
Robeson's, there is now a wide smooth

No embarrassingBeginning March 1st, 1905

Reduced Colonist No. 1 No. 8
Broekvillo (leave) 9 40 a m 3.40 p.m.
Lyn............
Seeleys...
Forth ton .
Elbe..........
Athens............ 10 68 4.24 “
Soperton......... *11.18 “ 4.41 “
Lyndhurst.... *1120 “ 4 48 “
Delta................. 11 28 •* 4 54 ••
Elgin................. 1147 » 6.07 “
Forfar................*11.65 •• 6.18 “
Crosby...............*12.08 p.m 6 18 “
Newboro.......... 12.12 •• 6 28 ••
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 3.40 “

GOING EAST
No 2 No. 4

Simple LI vin».
It Is not the aggregation of wealth 

road, free from pitch-holes—as good a which makes people happy, but the 
road for all purposes as any person contentment found in the ways of a 
could desire. The apparatus use i simple living. While luxuries Increase, 
for winter road making is uot ex often thoughtlessly encouraged, the ne- 
pensive, not beyond the easy reach i ceesltlee of life ere loot sight of. It 
any small community of farmers, and *» »“ Important problem to solve what 
the results are a , sa ialsctorv that this to do to help home building, though it 
method of tig-ting the winter storms take, no great calculation te flnd out 
should be general. Of course, the toe fact that 100 famlUaa to ™a" 
council sboul'l do something when tun 
road makers get through, and just how 
that little matter could l»e mo>i 
equitably adjusted is for the council 10 ante in a $100,000 mansion. Thorns,

thirties and wild carrots will disap
pear from the fields and waste city 
lots if the idle land Is utilized fo9 
garden or farm homes.

Second-Class Fares 
FROM BR0CKVILLE TO

.. 10 10 « 3 56 “ 
.. *10.20 “ 4 02 “ 
.. *10.83 “ 4 12 •• 
.. *10 89 “ 4 17 *•AH fMh> Bar-

Brand in bis “Popular Antiquities^’ 
gives the following extract from the 
Public Advertiser Of April 12, 1769, for 
the Jewish origin At the custom ef 
making fools on the 1st ot April:

This Is said to have begun from the 
mistake of Noah sending the dove out 
of the ark before the water bad abat
ed, on the first day of the month which 
atoong the He», ewe answer» to our let 
of April, and to perpetuate the memo
ry of hie deliverance it wee thought 
proper, whoever forgot so remarkable 
a circumstance, to punish them by 
•ending them upon some sleeveli 
rand similar to that ineffectual mi 
sage upon which the bird was sent by 
the patriarch.—Notes and Queries.

Farm Work Made Easy
Ben Prend eo-Lee Angeles......

TOURIST SLEEPERS
For the west—Sundays. TuMdays, Thursdays. 
Saturdays, running through without change. 

Apply, or write, for particular* to

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
Brook ville City Ticket and Telegraph Office, 

East Corner King Street and 
Court House Ave.

Steamship Tickets hv the prlnolual lines.

>
.... «see

The farmers of Canada are indebted 
to the Family Herald and Weekly 
Star of Montreal for ortxtof the best 
agricultural papers ever issued. The 
issue of February 22 of that great 
paper is largely devoted to the im 

" "portant question of labor saving 
methods on the farm. It is wonder 
fully instructive, better than all the 
agricultural meetings and exhibits of 
farm machinery ever held in this 
country. The Family Herald and 
Weekly Star should be received by 
every farmer in Canada. Our readers 
should writ-- at once for a copy ot 
February 22 issue, it alone is worth 
all they charge for a full year’s sub
scription (one dollar).

homes o.t$ thousand or two thousand 
dollars each are great consumers and 
producers of u»»lness and trade than 
one or two families with all their serr-

i decide. '•»

Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p m.
Newboro............  7 42 •• 2 56 “

*7.62 •• 8.p6 “
*7 68 “ 812 "

8 08 “ 3 22 “
8 16 “ 8.41 “ 

*8 22 “ 8 48 “
8 66 « 
4.24 “ 

*8.52 “ 4.80 “ 
*8.68 •• 427 “ 

*9.08 “ 4 48 “ 
5.04 “

ATHENS LIVERY *
The annual report ot Lanark Housr 

of industry showed an expenditure of 
$64 for laudanum The Perth Exposi j 
ter 84vs : “This seems a large sum 
for this particular drug but it is a w.-li 
known fact that a tew drops of tie* make a business of feeding some half 
stimulating drug is as essential to the robins. She watched for her
life of one addicted to its use as hived epportunity, and whenever both par

ent robins were away from the nest 
she rushed in with her monel. The 
robins resented her efficiousness and

er-
Crosby...
Forfar....
Elgin ....
Delta 
Lyndhurst 
Soperton 
Athena............ 846 “

VD. S. CHANT, Proprietor
This livery has been recently furnished with 

a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men.

Kledllwese Isui Birds.
I have seen a little chipping sparrow

A Novelty.
Down In the Old Dominion the pen- 

pie need to set much store by their 
pedigrees. An anecdote is told of the 
captain of a steamer plying et a ferry 
from Maryland to Virginia who, being 
asked by a needy Virginian to give 
him a free passage across, inquired It 
the applicant belonged to one of the 
F. F. V. “No,” answered the men, “I 
can’t exactly say that; rather to ode of 
the second families.” "Jump on board,” 
■aid the captain. “I never met one ef 
year sort before.”

*8 29 «

WANTED Elbeis to a healthy person.”
Forthton 
Seeleys .,
Lyn...................... 9.16 «
Brockville (arrive) 9 80 “ 6 80 “

•Stop on signal

Seed Testing on the Farm re. Lane (nee Lucinda Taplin) hustled her out of the tree whenever
they caught her there. I have heardA man to represent “Canada's 

Greatest Nurseries” in the village of To 6nd out whether seed» are cap- i ^ied *n Napanee on Sunday. D-- brood of vounr

«a:
apparatus. The simplest and meet viv.i by thr-e sons and h-e daug -terH, |bat were In a neat near its own.—John 
convenient wav to test seed of corn viz.: Henry, of Napanee ; L hurl-», Burroughs In Outing, 
and other cereal grama and most of the of Chicago ; Freeman, of ;
root cr >ps and larger vegetable se-da ia. Mrs. J- R S--ott, of Virgil. . Mrs. (Ur ) 
to place of them—sav one hundreI-- 
between pieces of moistened blotting 
paper, canton flannel or cloth ; set 
them in an ordinary dinner plate and 
invett another plate to cover them.
The seed should be kept moist bat not 
wet. The tnm|ierature of the average 
farm house living room would lie quite 
suitable, but some care s -ould he taken
to guard against excessive he»t or col-1, facts for Catarrhal Sufferers 
All good strong seed wi-l have genuna 
ted at the end of five days. Very 
small seeds of the tiuer grasses, of some 
of the garden vegetables and ot beets 

■Og mangels may lie germinated ’-> 
better advantage by sea-tering them in 
a flower |H>t saucer that has b-uu 
soaked in water, and set on a cloth 
that should be kept damp, ihe object 
being to keep the saucer m -ist but n-it 
wet. Iu germinating seeds in an 
earthen saucer they may he ex|ioeed 
to the light, but not. to the di-ect ray» 
of the sun.

ATHENS
Martin Zimmerman, 

Gen'l Mgr.
W. J. Cdrlb,

Supt.and surrounding country and take 
orders for

■la Mistake.
Gray, of Winnipeg ; Mrs. Dingoian. Bhe—They say that a little learning Good Maklta.
of Toronto ; Mrs. Me Burney, ol le a dangerous thing. He—Yea. I guess Good physical and mental heblta will 
Buffalo, and. Miss Clara, ut home, who It Is. 1 found It «o once. I stopped In- make a clean, healthy, happy man or
watched over her mother in' her .déclin- restimating when I found out how woman. Study how to be well and
ing years She is also survived by much property my first wife's father cheerful. Make it your business to be
two brothers Mr Augustus Taplin, of was supposed to own without going healthy and strong, to be full of good
Addison, and Mr. Sidney A. Taplin. «head and mrklng inquiries as to his «h«r and hope, sud you will find after
, . , debts. Brt I 11 never get taken In that awhile that you won’t have to try, but

ot Athens. Way again. ! it will be Just natural for you to be eo.
—Medical Talk For the Home.

Onr Hardy Specialties 8
-IN FRUIT TREES, SMALL FRUITS, 

ORNAMENTALS. SHRUBS, BOSES, 
VINES, SEES POTATOES, &C.

Stock true to name and free from 
Ban Jose Scale. A permanent posi
tion for the right man on either salary 
or commission.

STONE & WELLINGTON

1 PROMPTLY SECURED I
Write for our Interesting books “ Invent- 

( or’s Help" and “How you are swindled.'* 
( Send uh a rough sketch or model of your 
) invention or improvement and we will tell
• you fire# our opinion as to whether it is 
; probably patentable. We make a specialty 
( of applications rejected in other 
‘ Highest references furnished.

MARION A MARION 
, PATENT SOLICITORS * 1

< HtII A Mechanics! Fn*tneers, Graduates of 
J'oh-*echoic School of Bnglnoerlng, Bachelors

* .‘.pu Idd Sciences, Laval University, Members 
V intent i>aw Association American Water Works

• -sortition, N-iw England Water Works Assoc. 
( v. (>. Nm v’-yore Aa*oclatton; Aesoc. Member Can. 
' buclety Of rivll F.nuitievrs.
' ; vlv; y r-e:< nr - p/l

IU neetatlene Worn.
So you want to marry 

vh? Well, l.u ve \ ou auy 
Young Mini—Ye a. 1 ex- 

■ecllne to give y i :r con- 
all elope. Stern Par

ity son. with uiy bless- 
r requires tl.e firm rule 

i ke yours.

!Stern 1
The mucous membrane lines nil my d:uv 

passages ami c vities communicating expert” :
peet you >

Cstarrh in an ex-esnive «ecretion, eeut, a ml 
acconipanie • wit • e ironic ioti.iunna- 
tiou, from the mucous membrane.

T food's Sfvaapitrilla huih on t e 
membrane through the blood, 

inHain nation, establi shes

Truly Good.
“What Is your idea of a truly good 

wife?” asked the youth.
“A truly good wife,** answered the 

Cummlnsvllle sage, “is one who loves 
lier husband and hçr country, but 
doesn’t attempt to run either.”

ITSFONTHILL NURSERIES 
oven eoo acmes

the 
i In

ONTARIO with the exr riorTORONTO

ent—Ta l*e
ing; uiy <’ 
of a cl- 0’C . Vr-NTRFAL WÊ.

0.«,Itomen mue ms 
reduces
heahhy acti“ii, and radically cures all 
cases of caiarvl*..

>4 marht.
ioing lliere, Jennie?”

Dansreroee Scheme.
Tlie Mother—IIow can I get my boy 

' to «1 > right? The.Friend—Give him good 
.viug> good night to ve. The Mother—But he always

c ; just the contrary of what I recom
mend. The Friend—Then give him bad

SO YEAR»* 
EXPERIENCE

■ME
iII^^HFtradi

OESIONS, 
COPYRIGHTS ML

eho'iic
“I’m

Geo-
“V.ell.

say it * 
G< • 

got to I

-r.
If vou are In a run down condlttoft» 

Seel t.rod, nervous. Irritable or met®
bnchoiy. . ____
f If you have any menswiatiois 
Rouble, whites or other uterine die

ter, of which backache, bearing 
wn pnlns, and bloating and oold*»
: s oft he feet are symptons. ___
If In a word, you do not fell asweg mm you would like to, do not délayons Cornent in taking Dr.Hugo** remedy

"WSKK*
naktBniTHY Women

kes you so low: 1 will 
Good night. Ge e.” 
so quickly that he for-

/( t

|Ont of the qnratloo.
Tor Husband—I suppose a woman 

' 1 have to be quite a philosopher to | 
hi- nidifièrent to her appearance. She— 
Khe'4 have to be a lunatic.

The latest daily paper to hand telle 
of the assassination on the streets of 
Moscow of Gradd Duke Sergius The 
stqdents, after marching through the 

, corridors of the universities singing 
revolutionary songs, have left for their 
homes to assist in increasing the 
revolutionary spirit that now pervades 

; a large part of Russia. The Russian 
i and Jap armies still face each other, 
but no great battle hau been fought.

Quite Up to Date.
style will you have 

lam? Mrs. Parvenu—

W« :
Waite?1 

your Oi 
The hue • j >e, of course!

Ajgomamffins s ekeU* en^d eecrlpUon
Comnumt iîiris^etrir t iy 

oonSdentfffl. Oldest ajiency foreecurinji paten* • 
In America. We have a Weeblngton office 

PeUmta taken throo*h Munn A Co. reoe*»^ 
Weclal notice In the

!
!

A Speaking Llkeneee.
Mrs. Fondmar—Don’t you think baby 

a time to T-nefît.” Never Is this truer j grows more like me every day? Fond- 
than whev v*e are in the presence of mar—Yes, dear, especially ee since she ,

f began to talk. * ..... I

SCIENTIFIC AMERICANTliere Is -n lime to keep silence and I
Book oh Patents mot free. Addreae

MUNN A CO.,
3b'I Bread wav Mew Yerlu

afdMiMAtrbr 
B.M. ROBINSON A COb, these wl'o sorrow.

$
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had t he misfortune to get plunged into 
a snow bank and was obliged to call on

for one editor gives hie version of the 
matter while another, of different 
shade, claime the former is false and 
untrue. Believe only half of what the 
strong partisan editor writes, read both 
sides of the question, and then arrive 
at your own oonul usions.

Let us have the independent’s view 
of the question, without prejudice, 
without bias. “Give the devil bis 
due,” and every man according to his 
own deeds.

I have come to the conclusion that 
we want mb* in our legi lative (Mils 
not pigmies—men who prefer a good 
name to a fat office The following 
would be worthy of imitation, though 
the standard may be rather steep to 
the majority :—
“God give ua men. A time like this 

demands
Strong men, great hearts, true faith 

and ready hands ;
Men whom the lust of office does not 

kill;
Men whom the spoils of office cannot

h"y;
Men who possess opinions and a will ; 
Men who have honor, men who will 

not lie,
Men who con stand before a dema-

II* « m• JO DISTRICT NEWS Ayershelp.* oz Mr. and Mrs. John Fortune spent 
Sunday at the home of their son, W. 
John.

|

DIFFERENCE IN DRESS SHKLDON’8 CORNERS

It is rumored that one of our young 
men has a fair maid in Athens. It 
must be hard work for pony to climb 
the snow hanks two or three times a 
week What it ia to be brave I

Mr. and Mrs. Mort Lee were the 
gueeta of Mrs. Lee’s brother, Johnson, 
on Sunday afternoon.

Ofir school is progeseing favorably 
under the able management of Mise 
Grace Wing.

Miss Eha Preston has recovered 
from her recent illness and resumed 
her studies at the Athens high eohool.

Mr. Nich. Hollingsworth has ' re
turned home after visiting friends in 
Oarleton Place, and reports having a 
good time.

Miss Cecil Flood of McIntosh Mills 
was visiting friends here last week.

Mr. Melvin Hamblin has made him
self a present of a fine new evaporator.

Mr. John Topping has Mr. John 
Eyre of Soperton engaged in painting 
his line new bouse.

Wedding belle are expected to ring 
in this vicinity in the near future.

■'
Peed year hair; nourish it; 
ghrs M something to live on. 
Then it will step filling, and 
w« grow long end heavy. 
Ayer's Hair Vigor ia the oily

Years of civilization have imprpved the dress of man.

It’s best to dress as well as you can afford.

You’ll look better, feel better, and make a better 
impression on people you meet.

Your money will get you more style, copifort and 
durability in clothipg here than elsewhere.

«

i

Hair Vigor.» '•TillMCINTOSH MILLS hair food you can buy. For 60 
years it has been doing Just 
what we claim it will do. It 
will not disappoint you.4 Why don’t somebody rebuild the 

McIntosh Mills—the best place of 
business in the country—worth more 
than any farm—in my way of think
ing!M. SILVER ».

-
Mr. G. F. Leader is doing a good 

business He retains only a fair 
profit, and goods can be got from him 
cheaper than almost any other place.

John Flood baa, we think, the con
tract of opening the road*

Tom Curtis is at D. O. MoClaay’e 
yet. I don’t know for how long.

Good Bye.

r.o.aWUto.
1forGent’s Furnisher, Ijh 

Cats, Boots, Shoes and Furs 

West Cor King & Buell,

■yLeading Clothier, ATS AND Short HairFRANK VILLE

I BROCKVILLE
Feb. 14—About the^ moat common 

things in oar village are snow and 
measles, for the last two weeks, but 
glad to report the oieaele patients are 

■ all on the gain.
Mr. Wm. Ennis is on the sick list.
The funeral of the late Wilber 

Holmes was held on Sunday at half 
- -|wHt two, by the Rev. Mr. Oliver, at 

l be eld homestead.
Dr Dixon hade case of appendicitis 

la»t week on the person of L.' Bowman, 
Toledo. We understand he is doing 
nicely. Mi s Oliver of this place is 
nursing him.

Mr. and Mrs. 
passed through here on Sunday en 
route to Meriiokville, to the wedding 
of her sister, on Tuesday the 14th, to 
Mr. J. E Igar of Toledo.

We understand Mr. Mona Judson 
has bought the farm below here, once 
owned by Hiram Cross.

gogoe
And scorn his treacherous flatteries A. M. EATON ‘without winking ;
Tall men, sun-crowned, who live above 

the fog
| In public duty and in piivate think

ing.”

■©•-v-e-- •os • »M- a-le-œa-»*1
AUCTIONS**OUTLOOK FOR SEED CORN

f
Beal Estate AgentThe difficulty of getting reliable seed 

corn of desirable types and varieties 
during the last two years and the ex
pensive lessons learned by many corn 
growers who used seed ol unknown 
vitality make the question of reliable 
aeeil for 1906 of more than ordinary 
interest. A survey of the available 
supply of nothern grown seed of this 
important fodder crop indicates that 
the difficulties of getting good seed will 
be even greater this year than during 
the two previous years. The best var
ieties for fodder or ensilage purpoeee, 
along the northern limit of the corn, 
belt in Canada, are undoubtedly of the 
“Flint” type. In the latitude of Otta 
wa only a few special strains of the 
“Dent” varieties give good results for 
ensilage in the average year.

The severe frost during the early 
part of last autumn rendered the bulk 
of the corn crop in Ontario absolutely 

for the purpose of seed. A 
belt about a mile in width along the 
Northern shore of Lake Erie was 
attested only slightly, and from some 
sections in this district there is a sup
ply ot very good seed.

The cost of the small quantity of 
seed corn that is required to plant an 
sere would seem to make it clear that 
the best available seed of the most

Observer.

Farm and Village Property bought 
and sold on oomraiaelooLome Mulloy

GIVE VIM One of the meet pleasing and suc
cessful entertainments ever held in 
Athens was that of Wednesday even
ing, in which Mr. Lome Malloy was 
the principal figure. The hall was full 
to overflowing when the chairman, Mr. 
A. E. Donovan, opened the meeting. 
The following programme was pre
sented :—

Piano so o, Miss J. Taplin ; recita
tion, Miss W. Wiltse ; 10I0, Mr. Mul 
lov ; troiulione solo, Mr. 8. Manhardt ; 
chairman’s introduction of a Canadian 
hero, Mr Lome W. Mulloy ; address, 
Mr. Mulloy ; Quartette, Misses Hughes 
ar,d Wiltse, Messrs C ow and Slack ; 
récit tiun. Mr. 8 Davidson ; solo, Mr. 
B McConnell ; s ilo, Miss B. Pi-roe ; 
flag drill by sixteen girls, concluded 
with God Save the King.

Mr. Mulloy is a talented singer, 
possessing a rich baritone voice, and 
bis solo was rapturously encored. In 
introducing Mr. Mulloy and stating the 
subject ol his address, Mr. Donovan 
made a capital sj-eech in which he 
related several instances connected 
with the departure of the troops from 
Halifax. and imbued the audience 
with a kind of a Reliel-of-Ladysmith 
spirit, so that the hero on rising to 
speak was greeted with a storm of 
applaua,-. Much of his address was 
humorous in character, but his descrip 
tioDB of the actual work of the 
campaign were graphic and thrilling, 
and he closed by relating the engage
ment in which he lost his sight. The 
audience did not for one moment 
lose interest in bis speech, and re
gretted only that time forced him to

If yon wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer Is 
effected.

Farm 1er Sale-®» acres, flret-olass build
ings, well watered, on Perth reed. 3 mllee from 
Frankvllle. —-

Ire for work or play. Make a clear 
bright eyes and sweet breath.

MAKE LIFE WORTH WHILE

brain,***

For Sole—Frame dwelling honae, Rood bani 
and well, one-qnarrer acre of land on Main ou 
west, Athena. A bargain.

Lafa Washburn

GIVE VIGOR 1-
A. M. EATON. Athens.

ilLeï'^^u*tSdo«:
' 1

GIVE VITALITY *

REDUCED FARES ■iby cleansing all disorders from the system.

They cure Constipation, Indigestion, Biliousness, Head
ache, Nervousness.

CHARLESTON $47.45
# • TO-----For Sale by all Druggists lOc and 26c a BOX The people of Charleston and vicini

ty are very sorry to hear of the death 
of George Webster. George spent 
many pleasant days here, which will 
long be remembered by his associates.

The funeral of Miss El va Boyd, Oak 
Leaf, was largely attended on Wednes
day. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd, have the 
deepest sympathy of the whole com
munity.

The wife and whole family of Chae. 
J. Slack are very ill with • measles. 
Charlie Yates and the little son of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Foster are also ill with 
measles. In 
measles everywhere.

The drifted roads blockaded the 
stage on Friday, so we were unable to 
get the mail.

Mrs. H. Plunkett has returned after 
a two months visit at Long Point and 
Lansdowne.

The people of Charleston and viciui- 
to hear of the death of

PACIFIC COAST IACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES
K usel

MARCH let te MAY IS*. IMS 
Second Class Col mist fares from

BROCKVILLE to 
roncourtr, Pretoria,

Seattle, Parttaa*I......
Spokane, JTelson, Horn- 

land, Trail. Hobson.. 44.»»
Anaconda, Butte, Hel

ena, Salt t-ake............
Colorado Springs, Den

ver, Pueblo ................
San Francisco, Vos -An

geles...............................

*N
3EP 35 <47.4»©

sThe (rest rule of hetlth— 
Keep the bowels réguler. 
And the great medicine— 
Ayer’» Pin».

44.4»AyersPills 44.4»
satisfactory type and variety should be 
obtained at any reasonable cost. It 
would be much better for Canadian 
farmers if they were able to obtain 
their supplies of seed corn in the ear ; 
they would then have a fair idea of 
what they were getting. While in the 
ear, the danger of injury to the vitality 
of the seed from damp and its after 
effects is reduced to a minimum.
Corn that is shelled by a machine and 
left in sacks for six weeks or more will 
seldom germinate more than 76 per omit a fuller reference to certain 
cent, unless the conditions for storage phaa-s of the campaign.

We have not time to particularise 
the musical and recitation numbers ; 
suffice it P. say that tile performers, all 
favorites of Athena audiences, fully 
sustained their reputation i» the petri 
otic numbers thev gave. The flag 
drill was a very pleasing number.

49.0»
TOURIST SLEEPMOICARS

Leave Brockvtlle Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
1.36 a.m. for the accommodation of pasaangere 
holding drat or second class tickets to Chicago 
and west thereof as far as the Pacino Coast. 
A nominal charge le made for berths which 
may be reserved In advance.
,0r C~ftS‘rSr7ÜStîL.WW Sysrtem

Want your moustache or beard BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
abeaaiUUbrewaur rich Mack? Use S££nilïLJo.smm.no

fact, it is measles,

G. T. Fulford
UUCHlc 35 O.T.R. City Passenger Agent

Office : Fulford Block, next to Poet Office 
Court House Ave Brock villaty are sorry 

Mrs. Fred Suffel. Mrs. Suffel, who 
Miss Ella Sexton, tanght school have been exceptionally good. The 

average vitality ot seed corn, tested in 
the Seed Laboratory last year were, for 
corn received in the ear, 96 per ont, 
and for 'shelled corn, 68 per cent It 
is much to be recommended then that, 
wherever possible, farmers obtain their 
supplies of seed corn in the ear only.

THE
here in 1898 and was much loved by 
her pupils and all those who formed 
her acquaintance.

iWl

Athens ReporterTmtÆpefmt/vr.i
MARK I8USD EVERY

MORTON j

i
Wednesday Afternoon 

-by-r Rev. J. J. Wright. Presbyterian, 
who rendered such splendid servic-s in 
White Hots-, Yukon, during the past 
te - years, tin is it necessary to remain 
in Ontario for some time, and the 
home mission committee ia on the look 
out for a suitable person as his suc
cessor.

Feb. 11.—The woman’s Guild met 
at the home of Mrs. Robert Scott on 
Thursday last. It was well attended.

Mrs. Manuel is visiting her daugh
ter Mr. Marsh of Seeley’s Bay.

Large quantities of ice have been 
harvested for summer use.

On Wednesday next, Mr. Bennett 
will hold tbe Annual Bible Society 
meeting in the church. An interest 
ing programme is anticipated. Miss 
Etta John-on has been very successful 
in collecting for the fund.

Several persons from here attended 
the oyster supper given by Leeds L. 
O. L. at Mr. James Somerville’s on 
Wednesday last. A very pleasant 
evening was spent.

The Woman’s Guild purpose holding 
a social in the near future.

Mrs Maggie Scott who has been 
visiting at Wiarton for several months 
has returned.

A Voice from the West
G. F. DONNELLEY 1Caron, Feb. 7th, 1905.

Dear Editor,—I see by the papers 
that the great election is over—one 
party has been dethroned while the 
othei will take its place on the treas
ury benches. Now, I am no partisan, 
for politics to me is a science, and I 
believe that if the people would cut 
absolutely loose from party and vote 
on the principles of right and wrong, 
making each election a matter of con 
science to them, then we would not 
hear so much of rotten government.

There is certainly a great room for 
improvement in all governments, and 
the people must start the ball rolling 
if they wish to have honest legislators 
Of course, I am casting no reflections 
on either party, as I believe there ere 
honest men on both sides, but I really 
believe members run for seats 
their own gooo than the good 
supporters. Give us more men lire 
Hon. Alex. Maokensie, who was, 
aliove all, an honest man in deed and 
in word. "t-More glorv to him, for he ! Wc want to impress upon you 
worked his way up front the lowest the fact that Zutoo is an honest, 
ranks to the top. He did not seek the time-tested remedy for pain any- 
office, but the office sought him. That where in the body, absolutely 

Another recent, sure, absolutely harmless. So sure 
of the above is that of W. M. F and safe is this remedy that per-

litfcP" PUBLISHER

l|

SUBSCRIPTION 
i.ot Pee Year in Advance 
CTNo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid oxoept at the option of the publisher. 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi- » 
cient unless a settlement to date has been

THE GREAT PRESERVER
AND RAIN EXCLUDER *

What’s GoodHooFijrè
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell oinspaipt by the gallon 
or barrel, or wilt"contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired. let us hear from 
you.

THE PAIJTT
has grown steadily in public favor. 
*nd is no place more popular than 
where it was first used It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news columns Be 

per line for first insertion and vc per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
$5.00 ; over 6 and under 18 lines. $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 8c per line for each nbee- 
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

SJ

For a Headache?
There’s nothing In the world 

better than

Zutoo

■1

TRY
The McLaughlin Asphllt Roof Paint* Company

for
A LITTLE ADVERTISEMENT IN* their

Rev. J. A. McDonald went to Pitts- 
burg (his last ch» rge) last Wednesday 

Mrs. Mc-
------- THE --------

BROOKVILLE. ATHENS and MORRISTOWN. N.T.
to officiate at a wedding.
Donald accompanied him and from 
there went on to.Kingeton where she 
is spending a few days.

“People’s Column”
of the

V
J

Athens -RESTORED M MANHOOD I is a» it should he 
case
King, a young man not vet thirty sons suffering from headache now 
years of age, the Deputy Mini-ter in » do so from neglect, not necessity ; 
department of the Dominion Govern neglect in not availing themselves 
ment. There was no wire pulling in of the vegetable remedy that will 
bis case, for he at first refused, but, on cure any kind of headache in 20 
the nrg nt advice of his friends, ac- minutes, will dear and stimulate 
cepted. He was adapted for tbe office, for work the brain of man, will 
and tilled it, too.

I think it is the spoils of office that man, will break up a cold in a 
attract the greedy multitude, for cer- night, and in every case leave the 
tainly the salary i», in many cases, person, whether man or woman, 
onlv enough for a comfortable living, feeling good.
And yet, the stvle, the airs, the tine 
equipment that inevitably follow, ! te?»L>?ï£dMh5£te
But it is enough for we must not W8&y&^\?n%*\lVit\?y2'u?l 
jndge lest we also be judged. self. Let us send you sample* free.

Anyway, try It 1
aya. at dealers, er by imuU postpaid. 
B.N. ROBINSON ft CO., Ceetlce*. Que.

GLEN MORRIS
.>1

The New Method Treatment of Dra7 
K. & K. has restored thousands of weak, 
diseased men to robust manhood. No 
matter how mar y doctors have failed to 
cure you, p:ve our treatment a fair trial 
and you v. .1 never regret it. We guar
antee all cares we accept for treatment. 
Not a doll r need be paid unless cured 
for you c_n pay aft, r you are cured. 
Drs. K. & K. established 25 years.

We treat Varicocele, Nervous Debil
ity, Stricture. Pfood Diseases, Kidney 
Bladder and U .nary Diseases. If un
able to call, write for Question Blank for 
Home Treatment. Consultation Free.

NOT A DOLLAR NEED BB 
PAID UNLESS CURED.

The snow is very deep and roads are 
badly drifted.

Wedding liells are expected to ring 
in. the near future.

! We are pleased to hear that Mr. 
Samuel Covey’» family are on the gain.

Some peopla said we would have 
better times when we had a change of 
government. It has “histed” bread 
up one cent more on a loaf.

Mr. Reoalda Covey and and Miss 
Carrie Stevens 8|ient Sunday with 
friehds in Charleston.

Miss Charlotte J. Moore spent a few 
! days of last week in Athens with 
j friends.

Reporter
The cost is trifling, and it will 

make known your wants to the people 
of Leeds Count.,.

If you want to buy, sell or rent 
property, if you lose or find anything, 
if you have any announcement to 
make, try this medtnm

relieve the monthly pains of wo*

1
%

X '<

u k I k aNewspapers, too, strive too hard to 
make political capital from the deeds 

We are sorry to hear that Dr. Hart of their opponents. This is not right,

148 Shelby Street, 
Detroit, Mieh.DBS. KENNEDY & KERGAN.
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Covered Sleighs for Invalids is Stormy 
Weather.

■\;/. i ;WHEN A WOMAN BUNS

Her Skirts Are in the Way and Influ
ence Her Galt

*-M

j SDN’S ECLIPSE. |
... ..............

(New York Time». '
The next observable total eclipse of 

the sun occurs on August 30, 1005. It 
iii remarkably well situated, and is 
looked forward to with great interest.
The shadow path begins at sunrise, 
south of Hudson’s Bay, enters the 
Atlantic Ocean, a short distance north 
of Newfoundland, crosses northeastern 
Spain, northeastern Algiers, and North
ern Tunis, passes centrally over Assuan 
on the Nile, and ends at sunset 
Northeastern Arabia. The duration 
totality on the coast of Labrador, in 
Spain, and at Assuan is two[ and one- 
half, three and three-fourths, and two 
and three-fifths minutes respectively.

A number of eclipse expeditions have 
been planned, and among the foremost 
are the Crocker eclipse expeditions, so- 
called, because the expenses are to be 
defrayed by William H. Crocker, of 
California. These expeditions are to 
be sent from the Lick observatory to 
Labrador, Spain, and Egypt. A pho
tographic search is to be made 
intrimercurial planets, the solar corona- 
camera of five inches aperture and 
fortv feet focus, and spectrographs will 
be used to obtain a continuous record 
of changes in the spectrum of the sun s 
edge at the time of second and third 
contacts. .

There will be no special expeditions 
from the Yerkjes or Harvard observa
tories, but it is possible however, that 
some of the observatory people may 
go as individuals at their own expense.
There is a possibility of an expedition 
being sent from the United States 
Naval Observatory, Washington, D. C., 
if Congress this winter appropriates 
the necessary money for carrying^ out 
the scheme. If co, one of the Naval 
Observatory, Bloomington, Ind., has or
ganized an expedition to Spain. The
members of this expedition are John . .
A. Miller, Professor of Mechanics and Ten years ago a French missionary 
Astronomy; W. A. Cogshall, Adsist- started the systematic rearing of two 
ant Professor of Astronomy ; A. F. kinds of spiders of their web, and the 
Kuersteincr, Professor of Romance Board of Trade Journal states that a 
Languages, who is now in Spain, and spider web factory is now in successful 
J. E. Valdez, a young Spaniard, who operation at Chalais-Meudon, near 
is a student in the university. These parigf where ropes are made of spider
gentlemen are all members of the In- Wcb intended for balloons for the
diana University. The university has French military aeronautic section. The 
assumed responsibility for the exped- gpiders are arranged in groups of twelve 
ition, but it lias been aided by gen- above a reel, upon which the threads 

contributions from The Indian- , are wound. It is by no means easy work 
News and The Reader Maga- for the spiders, for they are not relcas-

___ _ published in Indianapolis. e<l until " they have furnished from
A photographic telescope of eight thirty yards to forty-one yards of

inch aperture and about 70 feet focal thread each. The web is washed and j
length will be used, mounted horizon- thus freed of outer reddish and sticky ( 
tally and fed by a coeloskat, the mirror &m Right of the washed threads are «
of which is fourteen inches in diameter, then taken together ,and of this rather Ruling the Weather.
Five exposures will be made with this strong yarn cords are woven which are .
telescope. The negatives thus obtained, stronger and much lighter than cords of In the vineyard region of Franco a 
it is honed will give some information gilk of the same thickness. ! cannon is used to protect the vines
retarding the structure of inner corona. against hail, and the vine-growers con-
Four other cameras, varying in focal eider ,#is method a pronounced success,
lonirth from ci'dit to sixty inches will Many thousands of these guns are now
be mounted on°a polar axis. The equip- Fairvilfe, Sept. 30, i002. in use in France, and the confidence of
IT fL thi8 expedition will also in- r r rtchARDS & CO. the vine-growers in the results obtained

;or hXrv of four cameras of C* C* RICHAKU6> * is almost unbounded. Annual meetings
n„ri n.1P half inches aperature and Dear Sirs,—We wish to inform you are ,h€l(1 for the express purpose of re- 

Iwn feet1 focal length, ?with which i that we consider your MINARDS LIM- ceiving the reports upon the efficacy of
* .e"rlh will be made covering the MENT a very superior article, and we these cannons, and these reports have
P l^T„r which there may be an infra- use it as a snre relief for sore throat been of such a nature that, from time
region in win p. , ; f the ve. and chest. When I tell you 1 would not ^ time, the number of cannons has been

ü;r,r -one d0"

"" F xïlton stem

cation has not yet been definitely decid ___ ____ ____________________________ the hail does to the vines and fruit.
It ilias long been a belief among the 

country people of France that a
Via the Chicago and Northwestern llr., motion in the atmosphere w-ould dissi- 
every day from March 1st to May 15th, pate hail storms, and for many years the 
1905* settlers one way second-class tick- practice was kept up of ringing the 
cts at very low rates from Chicago to bells of all the churches at the approach 
points in Utah, Montana, Nevada, Ida- of a storm. Although this did not prove 
ho, Oregon, Washington, California, also satisfactory in its results, it did not 
to Victoria, Vancouver, New Westmin- shake their faith in the theory, as they 
ster, *Rossl«ind and other points in the were «till firm in their belief that., had 
Kootenay district. Correspondingly »ow there been no ringing of bells, the dam- 
rates from all points in Canada. Write age would have been greater.—From In 
for full particulars and folders to B. H. the Trail of the Traveller, in Four-Track 
Bennett, General Agent, 2 East King News for February. ^ 
street, Toronto, Out.
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Consumption »
K erThe cabman of Quebec city is known 

at all seasons as a “carter,” but in win
ter he drives a low-set “cariole” with 
a fur robe hung oyer tHe back seat, al
most touching the snow behind, 
opens the side door of his sleigh, and

's Profesor Mason, of Washington, de
clares that women is not built for run
ning, adding that “she may walk like 
a goddess, but sue runs like a hen.” 
There is good reason for the outspoken 
Professor Mason’s remark, as contem

porary observation discloses, says the 
Portland, Oregonian, but one cannot 

i justly attribute it to any more deep- 
seated reason than skirts. Diana, who 
would hardly “give unto the flying hart 
space to breathe, how short so even,” 

. -was not encumbered with flapping petti- 
r coats, nor did Atalanta outdistance her 

panting—if pantless—suitors under the 
handicap* of even a rainy-day skirt. Nor, 
if magazine illustrations are to be be
lieved, do the young Amazons of the 
girls’ colleges run 100 yards in eleven 
seconds or thereabouts in the garb they 

at a dance. The “winning wave,

m

MISCELLANEOUS.
q There is no specific for 
consumption. Fresh air, 
erase, nourishing food and 
Scott’s Emulsion will come 
pretty near curing it, if there 
is anything to build on. 
lions of people throughout the 
world are living and in good 
health on one lung. 1

*
I AniFS -WHEN IN NEED. SEND 
UAI/IC9 for free trial of our wr*- 
falling remedy; relief quick end earn. Dept. 
100. Parts Chemical Co.. Milwaukee. Wle.

Heex-
!

tucks in his passengers, first with a Sunlight Soap will not injure 
your blankets or harden them. I 
will make them soft, white ant 
fleerv. —

TOblanket, then a fur rug, and plants him
self on the high, narrow seat to front. 
Clad to his big coon coat, he makes a 
fine shield from the wind in that direc
tion, while the high back of the cariole, 
topping our heads, protects us from the 

A covered "sleigh is preferable to

Mil-

Sad Result of Indulgence to Jimson 
Weed.

A Mrs." Marshall, of this city, will be a 
little more careful in the future as to 
how she takes old women’s prescriptions. 
She had a cold, and Bill Smith's wife— 
everybody knows Bill Smith—“fixed” up 
some whiskey and horehound and gave 
her a full dose one day last week. A 
very good remedy, perhaps, if old lady 
Smith had not mistaken jimson weed 
for horehound. As it is, Mrs. Marshall is 
very sick, and for hours after she drank 
the whiskey, etc., it took the combined 
efforts of three doctors to keep her alive. 
“She is now like an owl,” said the physi
cian who gave us the facts. “She 
only see in the night.” The jimson weed 
had the effect of enlarging the pupil of 
the eye until she cannot see a wink in 
day time, but her vision is good at night. 
—Mount Airy News.

D. H. BA8TEDO MCO.
77 King Street Beet. - TeiWh 

K years In the fun traie. '
FUR MANU (AC l UR R-« 

*40,000 worth of Fine Fare, clearing at 
lowest prices la Canale. Sen! for «talon» 

FURS. We are paying highest New 
price list.

rear.
these open ones for invalids in stormy 
weather, or for party-goers in evening 
dress, but none would choose it for a 
pleasure drive. The motion makes some 
people seasick, and to be bounced up and 
down the cahots, slowed around the cor
ners, and to be apparently on the verge 
of upsetting every minute without being 
able to see where one is going, are not 
enjoyable sensations. The drive up 
these steep icy slopes is fearsome enough, 
even when one can see what a grip the 
sure footed Canadian pqny has upon the 
road as he tears up Mil and down with 
unabated speed. Horse and driver alike 
know their business. We may shave 
breathlessly close to another cariole— 
that cannot be helped where the streets 
are so narrow—but we will not collide, 
nor will we upset on the car tracks 
though we ekim across them at a lively 
rate and at any sort of an angle. Some
times the carter stops off and runs for 
a bit, not to lighten the load, but to 

himself. Most of them are French 
Canadians, but our man 
different nationality by his 

“An English lady I 
said she was charmed wid our white 
worrld. Shure an’ if she’d be drivin’ 
round in it so long as I have she’d get 
her fill of it.”

From the middle of November till the 
middle of April does indeed make rather 
a lengthy sleigliride. The latter part 
of it is dismal enough, when the cahots, 
or hollows between the drifts, have be- 

slushy pools, and the erstwhile 
solid country roads, that successive 
falls have raised above the level of the 
fences, are turned into sloughs of de
spond, apparently bottomless. General
ly, for about a week in early April, when 
the air is balmy and springlike, and the 
crows are flying overhead in search of 
the first clear spot of dark, damp earth, 
there is neither wheeling nor sleighing 
in the region round Quebec. In town it 
is different. The mayor gives orders that 
householders must have the pavements 
chopped out of their icy overcoats by 
the first of April. Spring freshets will 
be rushing riotously down the gutters 
in Quebec, while there is still good 
sleighing in the country, and suburban
ites frequently have to change from 
wheels to runners, or vice versa, at the 
tollgate, leaving or entering the. town.— 
Cor. New York Evening Post.

Planting and Harvesting.
There is no seed of value to mankind 

that will sprout so quickly and bear 
fruit so soon as the seed of advertising; 
but to accomplish the best results it 
must be planted in fertile soil, and 
where it will get plenty of the sunshine 
of publicity. The time to sow is all the 
time, and ’the harvest may be gathered 
the year round. There is no more pro
ductive ground for this kind of agricul
ture than the columns of a good home 

com- newspaper.

q From time immemorial the 
doctors prescribed cod liver 
oil for consumption. Of 

the patient could not 
take it in its old form, hence 
it did very little good. They 
can take

wear
deserving note in the tempestuous pet
ticoat,” has nothing to do with winning 
foot races, ànd Professor Mason should 
attribute women’s (alleged) henlike 
gait to the fashion of clothes^ rather 
than to the fashion of her making.

RAW
York price* Send forcourse

Something Happened.
As little Jim was going 

crawling under the coverlet, hia 
asked him if he had not forgotten some
thing.

“Nope,” he answered.
“Didn’t you forget to say your pray

ers?”
“Nope, I didn’t say ’em last night, 

an* nothin’ didn’t happen to me. I ain’t 
goin’ to say ’em to-night neither, _ an’ 
if notMn’ doesn’t happen to me to-night, 
I ain’t never goin’ to say ’em.”

But he did; something happened.— 
Chicago Record-Herald.

j
to bed, 
mother

for

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

A Boy on a Man’s Errand. can
The manufacturer whose products are 

ditributed to consumers through thou
sands of small retailers and who depends 
upon them to acquaint the public with 
the merits of his goods is making the 
old mistake of sending a boy on a man’s 
errand. The little fellows can at best 
stimulate the demand each in his own 
particular neighborhood, while the 
ufacturer, by judicious newspaper ad
vertising, can educate a whole nation 
to insist upon having his specialties. 
Plain as the proposition is, there are too 
many manufacturers who do not seem 
to see that by helping the retailers they 
would be helping themselves.

and tolerate it for a long 
time. There is no oil, not 
excepting butter, so easily 
digested and absorbed by the 
system as cod liver oil in the 
form of Scott’s Emulsion, 
and that is the reason it is so 
helpful in consumption where 
its use must be continuous.
q We will send you a 
sample free.
(| Be lure that this flh
picture in the form of
a label ii on the wrap-
per of every bottle of J yfa
Emulsion you buy.

Scott &Bowne
Chemists

Toronto, Ont. ed
$oc. and $i\all drues lets

Minard’s Liniment Cores Colds, etc
man-

When a Reindeer is Angry.
We had travelled half the day without 

any serious mishap and were beginning 
to forget our fears at starting out, when 
we sped merrilv down a mountain side, 
singing and hollooing at the top of our 
voices, and ran into a gulch and stuck 
there. The songs stopped in our throats, 
and we sprang to our feet to sink waist 
deep in the drifts that had entrapped us.

Every movement of our bodies sank 
us deeper in the snowdrifts, and the in
furiated reindeer, finding themselves 
caught in the banked up snow, almost to 
their haunches, turned upon us and 
would have pawed us to death but for 
the forethought of Oosilik, who, seeing 
our danger, sprang forward, and, hoist
ing the overturned pulks in his strong 
arms, brought them down over our heads 
and shoulders and pinned us out of sight 
in the snow.

We heard the hoofs of Uncle Ben beat
ing on the pulk’s side as lie pawed up 
the snow in his efforts to get at us, and 
if we had not held to the straps and had 
not kept the pulk over us he would have 
tossed it into the air with one sweep 
of his horns and would still have had 
his bout with us, in which case we should 
have been helpless and completely at his 1 
mercy.

For the first time we had occasion to 
see how fierce an angry reindeer can be.

We spent an exciting half hour under 
the pulks, with the hoofs of the reindeer 
rattling like hail on the frozen boards, 
and then the unusual commotion ceased 
all at once, for the reindeer%ad found a 
lichen bed. In a jiffy they were pawing 
up the snow in their hurry to get at the 
succulent moss, and we were forgotten. 
By the time the reindeer had eaten them
selves into a passable humor. Amalik 
and Oosilik led them back to .the pulks. 
—St. Nicholas.

GRAND TRUNK EXHIBITS.
The Grand Trunk has arranged to 

make two extensive exhibits, one at the 
Sportsmen’s Show in New York city, and 
the other of a travelling nature. The 
exhibits will be somewhat similar in 

They will consist of 
large photographs identical with those 
shown at. the Wordl’s Fair last year, rep
resenting scenes along the line of the 
railway, in the haunts of the summer 
tourist, and where the huntsman find* 
his paradise. There will also be moving 
pictures illustrative of Canadian life, 
also mounted fish and game. The Sports
men’s Show opens in Madison Suare 
Gardens, on February 21st, and will last 
for two weeks, and it is expected that 
150,000 people will attend. For the pur
pose of its exhibit, the G. T. R. has se
cured 500 square feet of floor space, and 
1,500 square feet of wall space, so that 
the pictures may be seen to the best 
advantage. The travelling picture exhibit 
will leave Detroit early in March, and 
will open at Milwaukee on the 20th of 
that month. Subsequently exhibits will 
be made in all the principal cities of the 
following States: Wisconsin. Illinois,
Iowa, Nebraska. Missouri, Kansas, Ar
kansas, West Virginia, and Pennsyl
vania. This vigorous policy of adver
tising means a great deal to Canada in 
attracting summer visitors to her con
fines.

warm
proclaims a 
first remark, 

had out to-day
both instances.

Spider Culture.

come

1erous
a polis 
zine,

A Northern Venice.
Th old city of Ghent, Belgium, is built 

on twenty-six islands, which are con
nected with one. another by eighty 

idges. Three hundred streets and 
irty public squares are contained in 

these islands. Ghent is famous because 
Charles V. and John of Gaunt were born 
there. It has been the scene of many 
treaties, insurrections and revolts, and 
it was there the treaty was made ter
minating the war of 1812 between the 
United States and England..

bri
th

Minard’s Limmeat Cures Diphtheria.

• Boating on the Nile.
Navigation on the Nile is not so com

plicated a matter as upon the North At
lantic. To run full speed upon a sand 
bar is an occurrence of such frequency
as hardly to elicit a comment from the If the efforts of certain parties are 
passengers. The crew take more inter- successful, the farmers of Canada will 
est because they are obliged to push the have to face a very unjust and bur- 
boat off again with poles, and this en- densome tax.
tails a great amount of shouting and to have fence wire, which has for a 
some work. The Nile below the first j number of years been admitted to 
cataract is a fairly broad, muddy river, | the country duty free, put on the duti- 
flowing between deposed banks varying j able list. The grades sought to be 
from six to eight to twenty or thirty affected are galvanized iron or steel 
feet in height. Its., surface is inter- I wire No. 9, 12 and 13. Practically none of 

. rupted everywhere by sand-spits and isl- these are ma,de in Canada, and since 
ands upon which are to be seen thous- enormous quantities are used each year 
ands of birds. Ilhe channel, if such it jn replacing the primitive rail struc- 

> Winnipe" Alan., Feb. 13.—(Special), can be called, winds from one side to tures, and enclosing prairie farms, the 
—Mr Bern Rafferty, the well known C. the other and changes completely with , injury that a duty would impose upon 
P r" engineer, whose home is at 175 1 every flood. Hence even the best pilots I the rural community could not be read- 
Alaple street, is one Winnipeg man who 1 run aground two or three times a day., jiy estimated.
swears bv Dodd’s Kidney Pills. ! It is, of course, impossible to proceed , since the admission of wire duty free,

••Lorn, "hours (ill the engine and the ; at night> and each day s voyage comes to ! Canadians have enjoyed the benefits 
..g.| i roi. jown iny constitu- : nn elid "herevev darkness happens to 0j cbcap fencing of a very desirable 

1 Dnn^Mr Lffertv s^s. 4ly back i overtake one. The boat’s nose is simply kind. *Thi3 h£s not only* vastly irn- 
’ t „ntirelv ^Terrible sham cut- run PluulP 0,1 the bank, two men leap proved the appearance and value of 

?■ • followed one another till I out an<* <*rVe stakes to which to make of farm houses, but it has
fll,gIPwas being'sliced °awav piecemeal. fa8t» and there you are for the night. added immenscly to the comforts of 
Î 1 in tired to dîath fro^a 1 A vcr>" simple and effective method, winter travelling over roads that were
I would come m tiled to death trom without any ostentation and requiring formerlv verv often impassable on ac-
run/ M-Y «'I d„CndCthev were the v=8ry liU1,c knowledge of mathematics. 'Zl blockades'! To put a
rest and sleep, and they were the very n j1(ls als0 the advantage of variety. , k n thig sort of improvement
things I could not get. Finally I had Kometimc3 one finds one’s self alone he- ^ .[ tax that could work only injury
to lay off work. neath the wondertul ivgyptian moon v ,, , nnm.i„tion without bene-“Then I started to take Dodd's Kid- lighting up the river, the distant cliffs ^ t* any othTelass of the p“ple
ney Pills, and the first night after us- ,,”d the siient, empty plain. Or perhaps „ be indeed a serious* matter.P Be
ing them I slept soundly. In three days one 8tops near some little native village, k:n,r n jn;urv to the farmer,I threw away the belt 1 have worn for fn wh4 case the bank is lined with , ^“fen^nuZZ!^ industry w?nld 
years. Dodds Kidney Pills cured me. silent, curious figmes. who crouch tor i deI11nralized. To increase the cost of

hours wrapped in the.r white clotl^eov- . botb fence producti„n and
enngs. One we » P^ ^ wierd one sumption would be reduced, and farmers 
The red flare of the furnace, fed5 with everywhere throughout Canada would bo 

east intermittent flashes of hindered >n ™akln8 improvements upon 
their farms.

ed.
L. W. Ripley, of Glastonbury, Conn., 

intends to conduct a party of astron- 
omers and amateurs to Labrador to 
view the eclipse. He met with such 
success in a like expedition to Nor
folk, Va., at the time of the eclipse 
of May 27, 1900, that lie will 
less be as fortunate at the coming 
eclipse. He has studied the Hydro
graphic chart of the region, and is of 
the opinion that there would be first- 
class anchorage and plenty of good 

for observation either on the 
having

an elevation of sonic two hundred feet 
in the path of the eclipse. „

The Canadian Government has ar
ranged for an eclipse expedition to be 
sent to Labrador under the diiection 
of W. F. King, chief astronomer of 
the Dominion, while the British As
tronomical Society is now making ar- 
rangement»’ 
pointions to Spain, the point selected 
being a place thirty miles north of 
Valencia. Miss Mary Proctor, daugh
ter of the noted English astronomer, 
R. A. Proctor, is also organizing 
expedtion from this country to view 
the eclipse in Burgos. Spain. The 
members of -the expeditions will be 
mainly amateurs, who will make a 
specialty of the picturesque lather 

the scientific details of the

SETTLERS’ LOW RATES WEST.
WOULD PROVE A HINDRANCE TO 

FARM IMPROVEMENT.LIFE ON THE RAIL 
IS A HARD ONEdoubt- A movement, is on foot

C. P. R. Engineer’s Experience 
with Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

apace
main land or on an island They Brought Back His Strength When 

He Could Neither Rest nor Sleep.
Some Long Walks.

It is certainly a great feat to walk 
around the world, twenty-five thousand 
miles. But there is many a man who 

I has accomplished this feat without rcal- 
The Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Co. izing it> especially in the case of post- 

During 1904 Surpassed All Its | men* and messengers. In F.ngland there
Previous Records. ! was a postman who, when he was retired

from active service, h’ad covered on his 
The Manufacturers Life Insurance rounds a distance of 440,000 miles. This 

Co., which publishes in another place long tramp occupied fifty-eight years, 
in this issue a report of its progress Another postman, in Scotland, who re- 
during 1904, certainly gives evidence of tired after thirty-four years of. letter 
a very healthy development. Two or rying, had t'av .led 110,000 miles on 
three points which emphasize this fact, foot. His friends presented him with a 
such as the smallness of its Death handsome sum of money and the. still 
Claims, the decrease of its Expense more appropriate gift of an easy chair. 
lL’.tios, and the increase in its Surplus Still another postman, who had tramped 
to Policy-Holders, arc such as to rccom- the roads of Yorkshire for more than a 
mend it strongly to probable insurers, quarter of a century, completed a jaunt

The report this year makes much of of 125,000 miles during that time,
the fact that this is the close of the It is astonishing what, distances can be 
tenth year under the present manage- covered by men who are by no means
ment. Looking at the figures given for pedestrians in the ordinary exercise of
the ten vears we got some conception their callings. 1 he organist of a church 
of the wernderful growth being made m rural England who died a few years 
in our country, when its financial cor- ago had walked SO,000 miles merely to 
i(orations can advance at the rate the I'1*)' hls °rifn ?ve,ry Sunday For fifty- 
Manufacturers Life has done. An in- one years lie had done his Sabbath 

in ten vears of $3,201,023 in tramp, failing only once to put in an
appearance, and never once being late.

RbMARKAliLb PROGRESS.

to send one or more ex-

than
eclipse.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows
con-FATALISM AND FEVER. If.

(Chicago Chronicle.)
If all the world were bread and cheese 

And seas were made to drink.
This world would be a sandwich 

A good one, too, I think.

Welsh Custom Which Helps to Spread 
Disease.

An epidemic of scarlet fever which U 
raging at Goginan, near Aberystwyth,
Wales, owes much of its virulence to the 
spirit of fatalism which pcrvails among 
the* Welsh.

The people believe that if they 
fated to catch the lever no precautions 
will save them from it, and that, on the 
other hand, -they can come in contact 
With it with impunity if it is not their 
[ate to be infected.

This spirit of fatalism, says the Lon
don Express, is shown by the Welsh 
tom of holding “wyinosau” or prayer- 
meetings at the house of a dead person.

The friends of the dead crowd into tiro 
house, and remain for-an hour or two re- I 
gardless of the cause of death. j f

At the end of the service they march ▲ B ■' ■ a |\i,G»rrrttr,mnJtbcromnt0ta6ca \ INDI RATFI)
Although ministers of religion and X \ I I 1 I m/ m ■ I—

members°of public bodies have uttered ♦ f \
Vehement protests, the custom of the J ■— mm f 4 m—
“wyinosau” continues to flourish, and t liJOL Wt A BIL
In more than one instance it has bout ♦ H B g 8 8^ 8% 8“ Wf Bk 8m 8
proved to be directly responsible for the ^ Q | 8 8 8JR m m E— ▼ ▼ / 1 ■ m 8—
spread of the infection. ♦--V »-------------- ♦

Kce’s Maxim. ; J
builder of printing | 

favorite maxim: I 
a thing an-1 push 

got in front of it and dm g 
ou. in other words, It Is the work, 

an, that should attract attenion ” 
expression of reserve helps o explain 
It Is that Mr. Hoe Is never Interviewed é
e newspapers. i :e has an air • of ole- 4

, but works as hard as any of •
v understanding w

sugar cane,
light into the night, in and out of which

overload was the cloudless, star-lit sky ■' Lead P,pe f®r t*ie ®azor'
of Eevpt.—Alonzo Clarke Robinson in (Philadelphia Record.)

FebnuLry Outing. ^ ÆÜ^ThSS. T/t fSSrt .
piece of the smallest, softest lead P^e your • 

Minards Lin ment turcs Listcmper. plumber has In stock and keep It handy/
______________ when you are stropping your razor. ^be

__ : Z T “ ,. Kcheme is to rub the strop with the pip®kiMamed Another Man. Apply the pipe, just as you would strop th*
Some years ago the business of hunt- razor, to the unfinished sids of the leather, 

ing for persons entitled to forgotten or ftr,7w)ropuar8srea3ZO„rn0thê lioUhed"tidd, Z 
unclaimed deposits in the Savings Bank \ etrop anii you will have a lirst-class edge on 
of Baltimore was lucrative and the ag- ; the mol. virmea'ol^eaS
gregate amount of such deposits vas i ns an ajd to whetting, but it Is all to 
very large. Now, it is said, they have ] «rood in that respect.” 

reduced by th finding of U.e'j 
entitled to them that the am-

1

Ui.. «vu lnaicrease
assets is certainly no mean accomplish
ment.. We heartily congratulate the 
Manufacturers Life on such a magnifi- j 
cent statement.

)
Ahd we could all sit down, you see, 

And have a fine free lunch,
And after all the world w 

The moon Is left b
The Smallest Camera, 

j The smallest practical photograph 
! camera yet made, and just put upon the 
i market, is the size of a man’s watch. It 
! has the shape and appearance of a 

watch, too. Then lense is in the stem, 
g-g-got a so piaced as to give a focus of about 

omp inc]ieg> The films are in the body
n—why, I don’t know—what do of the watch case. The photograph is

about one. inch by three-quarters of an 
inch in size.

as gone 
o munch.

For it Is made of cheese, they say,
And green cheese, too, at that.

And if the sun were made of bread 
I guess we'd all get fat.

Use Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) to 
wash woolens and flannels,—you’ll like

Making Proper Allowances. 
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

have yi-you 
rs to s-s-spare,

Stamevly—If T 
e-c-couple of boil

Thom 
you

Stnmme 
v.te t-talk

3mpso it. 33|jv. rly—I’d 1-1-llke a t-t-ten-m-m-mln- 
xvitk you.

From Troc to Newspaper. 
(Editor and Publisher.)

been so
persons
ount of such deposits in the Savings 
Bank of Baltimore is only about $10,-

You can’t cure a cough or cold 
You must

A London writer says that a German paper 
manufacturer at Essenthal has just made an

how rapidly It Is possible 000.
from the outside, 
cure it through the blood.experiment to see

to transform a tree into a newspaper. Three 
trees In the nelghborhod of his factory wore 
cut down at 7.33 In the morning. They wore a number of such deposits, is now liunt- 

1 instantly haVked and pulped and the first ing for the heirs of George IL llichard- 
roll of paper was ready at 9.34. It was lifted fi0n> to whose credit about $000 is on 
into an automobile that stood dcDOsit in the Savings Bank of Balti-
d°a?lyCypap=?. ‘^he^opeî’toïïg aîr^d, set more. The information obtained by Mr. 

the printing began at once, and by 10 o’clock Tyson is to the effect that Mr. Richard- 
preclsely the journal was on in the became engaged to marry a girl in
streets The entire process of transformation ,M . , ^ -, , ,had taken exactly two hours and twenty- this city and went to the gold fiolc.s m
five minutes. California to make a fortune for him-

The strike of Chicago, III., union machin- =oif and hid prospective wife. When he 
l8ts, which went into effect May 24th laat, returned to this city after an absene* 
has been expensive to that organisation. Out 0f about three years he found that t ii<*

L= trill who had engaged to marry him .’ ;d

strike was caused by tbe refusal of the em- married another mnn ' h°n >]' vn n- 
ployers to lncr«tce the minimum scale wage or,]son disappeared and nothing is known 

. •« «»» » w “* M “Dte •“ of «U of Li... 4. . . '

Mr. Malcolm V. Tyson, who has suc
ceeded in finding flic persons entitled (o SMlolVs

CoKissxmptioïh
Cm*e: Tho Lung 

Tonic
is the only remedy that will do this. 
It gets right to the root of the 
trouble. It is guaranteed to cure. 

Prices:
25c. 50c. $1. LcRoy, N.Y., Toronto. Can.

There is nothing to the market approaching 
the quality-,of’

Robert line, the famous 
presses. this for hi
•Tt Is better to get t?h 
It along than to 
It after 
not the 
Phis 
why 1 
In tbi 
tant lets 
lia ctvvI 
nmr detail ol Aim v*»l Uuainebe.

S. C. Wells & Co. 5121 9

ro
ike of thie wore. See that EDDY’S name ta on 

the bottom of eedh pail and tab.
When the office seek» the man It 1b 

a good hit like a game pf old-faehioned 
blind cuia'a bull. *
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BED CHAMBER ADMIRALS. 
THE FRIGHTENED FLEET.

watches to keep, and said that in turn 
be had placed them in the care of Glass. 
When the police asked him for thé 
watches he surrendered them, with the 
statement that he did not know they 
were stolen, and had simply accepted 
them as a friend of Fenwick, who had 
asked him to take care of the% This 
statement was easily corroborated, but 
the authorities did not take the trouble 
to do so, and all three were indicted 
for grand larceny.

On October 31at the jury found Fen
wick and \ illeux guilty, and sentenced 
them each to two years. Glass was 
acquitted. Immediately afterwards he 
was charged with receiving the watches 
he had been acquitted of stealing and 
was returned to jail.

“This whole matter would Jiave been 
easily explained if I had been given a 
chance,” said Glass to-day. “In To
ronto I knew Fenwick. When I met 
him here I supposed he was the same 
honest fellow 1 knew there. T have no 
reason to doubt his statement to me, 
and honestly believe he is serving, two 
years for a crime of which he is ' 
cent.”

4 ROPE BROKE AND NECK BROKEN.
! •> OF THE GRANT. Frank Raisinger Paid the Penalty for Murdering

His Wife.
Fairs Association Wants Ser

vice Rendered a Test.
pounds lieavifer than Raisinger’s body. 
Raisinger made no statement on the 
scaffold, simply saying as he passed 
through the Sheriff’s office, “Good-by, 
boys.”

The crime for which Frank Raisinger 
was convicted was the brutal murder of 
his young wife. On Oct. 18, 1904, Rais
inger went into the kitchen where his 
wife was at work and endeavored to car
ess her. She repulsed him, and Raisinger 
left the house. Later he returned, and 
in order to protect, herself Mrs. Raisin
ger seized a gun and threatened to shoot 
her husband. He again left the house, 
but quietly re-entered his home, and, se
curing the gun, shot his wife. Death 
was not instantaneous, and Raisinger 
sent another load of shot into the wom
an’s body. He then arranged the body 
and clothing of Mrs. Raisinger to make 
it appear that she had been assaulted and 

rdered. Detectives, however, fastened 
the crime upon Raisinger. who confessed.

Bridgeton, N. J., Feb. 20.—Frank Rai
singer was hanged here to-day for the 
murder of his wife. The drop fell at 
10.40. The rope broke as the body re
bounded, and the back of Raisinger’s 
head struck a crqss beam and broke his 
neck. The physicians present said death 
was instantaneous. Raisinger was not 
officially pronounced dead until ten min
utes later. When the rope separated 
Constable Tumy and others quickly 
caught the body, and lifted it clear of 
the ground, but a quick examination by 
Dr. Stiter revealed the fact that the nsek 
was broken, and it was therefore not 
necessary to raise the body again to the 
scaffold.

Sheriff Dement said after the hanging 
that he was unable to account for the 
splitting of the cord, as it had been test
ed with a weight more than a hundred

Bitter Discord Among the Russian Army and Navy 
jk, Officers From Port Arthur.

•I • ' ^ --------------------
Admiral Lockinsky To Testify Against Stoessel and 

Others at Court Martial.

i

No Grant Where Games of 
Chance are Allowed. »

Commissioner Hodson Urges 
Promoting Best Breeds.

Grand Duke Alexis and Admiral Avellan to Bid 
Adieu to Third Squadron.

mno-
A Toronto report : The convention of 

representatives of Ontario Fairs and 
Exhibitions made a decided pronopncè- 
ment yesterday in favor of distributing 
the Government giants to the different 
fairs on a basis of the amount of money 
expended by them for agricultural pur
poses. A resolution was also passed re
questing the Government to withhold 
grants from such societies as permit 
games of chance at their Exhibitions. 
The attendance of delegates was large 
and representative of the province. Up
wards of two hundred were present. 
The matter of abolishing the distinc
tion between district and township so- 
cities was on the programme, but no 
decision was reached. The convention

Paris cable:. French special correspondents sent to meet the French 
; steamer, Australien, having on board the survivors of Port Arthur, forward 

detailed accounts of discord among the Russian officers. The army officers 
! are particularly hostile to the fleet, habitually calling it the frightened 
• fleet.

WERE PURSUED BY WOLVES.

Snowed-up Travellers Have a Narrow 
Escape.

mu

. Admiral Lockinsky, who was commander of the torpedo defences at 
Port Arthur, is lengthily quoted as making a bitter criticism of General 
Stoessel, Admiral Alexieff and others. .The Matin quotes Lockinsky as 
characterizing Vice-Admiral Stark and Rear-Admiral Withoft as “bed
chamber admirals, not acquainted with their duties and seasick whenever 
afloat.” The admiral added that Vice-Admiral Skrydloff prudently estab
lished himself ashore at Vladivostock, notwithstanding his opportunity to 
break the ineffective blockade of Port Arthur. Lockinsky declared he 
would denounce Stoessel, Skrydloff and Alexieff before the court martial 
as he did not intend to let himself be made a scapegoat like Rear-Admiral 
Oukatomsky, “who now trembles with fear in a Chinese hospital.” Lock
insky cited many instances of the unpreparedness of the land and naval 
defences, frequent conflicts of authority and the demoralization during 
critical engagements. Substantially the same account is given by four 
French newspapers, which describe General Stoessel and Admiral Lockin
sky as refusing to speak to or salute each other. The papers say the dis
cord among the officers foreshadows grave scenes before the court martial 
The Petit Parisienne quotes Gen. Stoessel as sarcastically saying: “Ro- 
jestvensky had better not establish a too secure base along the route or, 
like the naval officers at Port Arthur, it will be impossible to let them 
venture seaward.”

TLondon, Feb. 20.—The passengers tra
velling on a train of the Hungarian 
branch railway from Satorala-Ujjhely to 
Galicia, had an exciting adventure with 
wolves, wires the Express Vienna cor
respondent.

After leaving the station at Kruoso 
the train ran into a snowdrift and stuck 

The cold was intense, and the 
passengers had to wait many hours un
til towards evening sledges could be sent 
from the nearest town, 
time a child was frozen to death in the 
train.

Soon after the first sledge had started 
the three occupants hoard the howling 
of wolves, and before long they saw a 
pack in full pursuit of them.

Revolver shots were fired, but did not 
check the hungry brutes, who 
abreast of the horses, which then became 
unmanageable. The sledge struck against 
a mile stone, and the occupants were 
thrown into a ditch.

CRAZY WINDOW SMASHER. H
I

S

Was Breaking Glass With a Brick in a 
Stocking When Hit With Night Stick.

In the mean-
bar. Running down the street he swung 
the crowbar through every window for 
nearly a block before a policeman attack
ed him. Grogan then perched himself up 
on a heap of snow in the street and by 
freely swinging his crowbar defied ar
rest until more than a dozen policemen 
had reached the scene. When he reached 
the place to-day he was stripped to the 
waist, although the thermometer was 
near the zero mark and had as a weapon 
of destruction a brick in a stocking. He 
was traversing the same route which he 
took two months ago, swinging the brick 
through one window after another, when 
policemen crept up behind him and felled 
him with a night stick.

New York, Feb. 20.—Within twenty 
four hours after his release from prison, 
where he had served a sentence for 
smashing more than $2,000 worth of 
plate glass windows, John Grogan early 
to-day turned to the scene of his esca- 
pa’de and started in to duplicate the feat 
of two months ago. He was not success
ful, however, having broken only three of 
the large show windows when he was 
overpowered and again taken to a cell. 
Two months ago Grogan appeared at the 
corner of 23rd street and 4th avenues 
nude and armed with a short iron crow-

decided to ask that, in the revision of 
the agriculture and arts act, horticul
tural societies be separated from agri
cultural societies.

Mr. H. B. Cowan, in introducing the 
question of the basis of the grants and 
the abolition of the distinction be
tween township and district societies, 

Fortunately the wolves left the tra- said lie believed there was an unjust 
vellcrs alone, and continued their pur- distribution of funds at the present
suit of the horses, which they, devoured, time In the Northwest lerntor.es

The three frightened passengers were I grants were made on the basis of ineny 
pieked up by the other sledges, and tn bership and service rendered to agri- 
their way to Krucso passed the bones | cu*ture;
of the devoured horses, which lay by I Mr- J- E‘ Weston, ; Tillsonburg, could
the broken sledge in the middle of tjie • not see^?n?r ®I!ca* 8“m ^rom county
road ® fairs. Theirs had been moved every

year for three years in succession.
I * Mr. W. H. Charles, Pcterboro’, said 
1 tliere were far too many shows.
I small prizes given were no encourage

ment.
Mr. McCormack 

Fair was in an

"Ot

. The correspondent of the Petit Parisienne adds: “Gen. Stoessel 
; not pardon the navy’s failure to succor him, while the navy fully returns 
^his hatred.”

The French special correspondents conclude that the fortress fell large
ly because of the regrettable quarrels among the officers.

can-

act, so that the question of horse rac
ing may be left for decision to 
different agricultural 
section forbids horse racing, but it is 
regarded as a dead letter by the fair 

generally>Oe question of 
number of societies will

were on her bed, neither was she fur
nished with a pillow.

In the morning at 7 o’clock she will 
lie turned out into the world once more. 
If she bobs up again at the station she 
will be locked up, at least so say the 
officers.

the
societies. TheA Washington report : The question at sea by dark. It is supposed that they 

of waat the policy of the United States are going to join the fleet commanded 
Government should be with respect to by Admiral Rojestvensky, which 
the upbuilding of the navy was again , last reported at Nossi-Be, off the coast 
threshed out in the House of Repre- • of Madagascar. Admiral Grand Duke 
(tentatives to-day during the considéra-1 Alexis and Vice-Admiral Biriloff watch- 
tion of the naval appropriation bill, ‘ ed the departure of the first vessels of 
the debate developing much opposition the squadron, 
to the proposed addition of two battle
ships to the naval estimate, 
yesterday, the defence of the Philip: 
pines played an important part in the May Be Relieved by War Minister Sak- 

^ discussion, while the events of the war i ,
in the far east from a naval point of haroff-Otker Changes Hinted at. 
view were given, prominence by the I 
advocates of the increased navy.

EQUITABLE LIFE. Tin-
managers 
reducing the 
come up to-day as well as the relative 
value of county and township fairs.

Mr. F. W. Hodson, Canadian Live 
Stock Commissioner, discussed the

PROPOSAL TO GIVE POLICY HOLD
ERS CONTROL OF COMPANY.

New York, Feb. 20.—A movement to

Midland, s*d their 
and 

He did
industrial town 

they must have the sports, 
not want to see legitimate horse

IGEN. LEW WALLACE DEAD.

Noted Author and a Veteran of Two 
Wars Passes Away.

Craw fords ville, Ind., report : Gen. 
Lew Wallace, author, former American 
Minister to Turkey and veteran of the 
Mexican and Civil Wars, died at his 
home here to-night, aged 78 years. The 
health of General Wallace had been wan
ing for several years, and for month» 
it has been known generally that his 
vigorous constitution cduid not much, 
longer withstand the ravages of a wast
ing disease. For more than a year he* 
lias been unable to properly assimilate 
food, and this, together with his extreme 
age, made more difficult his fight 
against deatji. At no time has he ever 
confessed the belief that the end was 
near, and his rugged const! uton and re
markable vitality have been responsible 
for prolonging his life.

Besides his physician, only Mrs. Wal
lace, his son, Henry Wallace of Indian
apolis, and his son’s wife were present.

When told by his physician that he 
was dying General Wallace was perfect
ly calm, and his last words were expres
sions of cheer to his grief-stricken fam
ily. Bidding them farewell, he said: 
“I am ready to meet my Maker,” and 
lapsed into unconsciousness from which 
lie did not recover.

N
take the control of the Equitable Life |™g takén out of the fairs, but he

own-
...„ -------  — ----- -, ership of stock by agricultural societies

Assurance Society from the stockhold- want everything of an immoral charac- before the Ontario Association of Fairs 
ers and place it with the policy holders ter kept^away. 
is to be taken up by the board of dir-

GEN. KGUROPATKIN

and Exhibitions in the morning. He 
Mr. E. Jeffs, Bond Head, wanted a stated that to make a success of im-

better class of directors. Too often porting and owning stock by agricul-
cctors to-morrow. At that meeting two they were elected by the hotelkeepers j turnl societies the plan should be part 
petitions will be presented to the Board, an(i the men that led the stallions. j of a general scheme jof live stock im- 
each signed by uiirty-inne officers of R„ R. Hall, Parry Sound, did not provement. The possibilities before the
the society including the president and think there was an excess of societies, societies were shown by the fact that 
four of the vicc-pnsidcnts, one petition but there were too many fairs. last, year, 1,005,073 milch cows were own
asking that the control of the society Mr. Barlow, Cumberland, said the ed jn Ontario, and 500,893 beef animals
be taken from the stockholders and giv- grants were for purposes of education Were sold for slaughter. The average, 
en to policyholders, and the other de- jn the neighborhoods. From the edu- yield of milk amounted to 4,038 pounds, 
Glaring it to he the opinion of the sign- eatiye point of view the small fairs which produced 144 pounds of butter, 
ers that the re-election of James H. were as valuable as the large ones. The average price paid for each beef 
Hyde, who is the owner of 51 per cent. Notice of motion was given that a re- animal was $32.
of the stock, as first vice-president, solution would he introduced to-day ask- Jt could not be too clearly pointed
would be prejudicial to the welfare of ing the Ontario legislature to repeal out that improvement in the stock 
the company. section 20 of the agriculture and arts meant larger profits.

Mr. Hodson suggested as ways for 
raising the standard that all societies 
send delegates to the Provincial Winter 
Fair, who would there be schooled in 
judging. The holding of institute meet
ings, with exhibits of live stock, should 
be encouraged.

Mr. A. W. Cohoe, South Woodslee, 
told of the work of the Rochester, Maid
stone and Tilbury West Agricultural So
ciety in Essex. That society holds no 
fair, but all their energise were expend
ed in improving the stock. They had 
184 members, each of whom paid $2 a 
year, which entitled them to the use of 
the breeding animals owned by the as
sociation.

St. Petersburg. Feb. 20.—Many 
arc current of Ministerial and military 

Mr. Butler (Pennsylvania) upheld the changes, including a report that War 
proposed increase in the numl>er of Minister Sakhuroff may be sent to re- 
battleships, saying until all selfishness lieve General Kuropatkin, and also one 
had disappeared men and countries would : to the effect that M. Bouligan, Minister 
fight. <>f the Interior, is not in sympathy with

Mr. Butler elicited Democratic ap-1 ’l,<1 situation ami may retire in favor of 
plause when he said he hoped theic Louerai 1 repoff, Governor-General of St. 
would be found some honorable way to Petersburg. 1 he successor of M. Mura- 
get rid of the Philippines. He advised x 1. ’ former Minister of Justice, ap- 
thc American Government to keep Pointed Ambassador at Roipe, has not 
watch of Japan. He said that while yot been appointed Almost anything is 
we were “now' friendlv and ioving each ',*<eto tiaPPen- but nothing definite 
other and agreeing,” the war with Itus- ,''a " , J0 «retained M Anmsky, editor 
Bia would he over some dav, and then I °.f }*“sswn ."“'«J. «'ho was arrested 
it would be discovered “that the fight-1 simultaneously with Maxim Gorky, the 
ing man of the eartl, lives in the Ishind au"0', ,,nd .leader’ "™ «
cf Japan. five davs from the Philip- 'fsterd">V 11».™ Lis appearance before 
pines ami thirty-five days from the a * ' £ SOC,eJy he was r<“
Vnited States.” <p,'cd w,th enthusmsm.

Mr. Luking (Michigan) opposed 
limited expenditures for ships, 
confidence in the present naval esti
mate, he said, wras such that he believed 
no nation in the world would attack
the United States unless insulted to the Albany, N. Y., Feb. 20.—The effect up- 
last degree. Incidentally, he charged on Niagara Fa.is oï withdrawing water 
that the United. States Steel Corpora- lor electric power purposes was uie sub- 
tion was fuvishing steel to build up ject of a concurrent resolution introduced 
the British and other navies at about tonight by Assemblyman rainier, leader 
one-third the cost to the United States, of the LenHugrats. It provides lur a 

Mr. Cookran (New York) exposed a memorial addressed to the President and 
large standig army or a big<"na?y. Mr. Congress of the United States rcquesL- 
Cockran discounted the efficiency of ing that they, by treaty of otherwise, 
battleships around Port Arthur, \and j enter into negotiations with his Majes- 
asserted that it was the mines placed ty’s Government of Great Britain looking 
in position by rowboats that laid low ' to some joint action for the preservation 
Vessels of that kind. of. Niagara' Falls from further waste

and diversion of the waters thereof.
The preamble declares that “it is now 

generally understood from estimates 
Japanese Have Commenced a Furious i based on careful examination of the sit- 

Bombardment. uation ‘l'1'1 the/° ar= m contemplation
many schemes to abstract from the Ni- 

A Mukden cable: The Japanese be- aSara F,alls and river above the catav- 
gan a heavy cannonade Tuesday after- , at‘I oi Niagara halls water for the man- 
noon on the Russian right flank, ami «facture of power for commercial par- 
the firing continued all through the day. I Poscs< which threaten not alone to de- 
It is thought the Japanese are 
for a general attack.

The Russian guns are replying.
The entire detachment of Japanese 

cavalry which had destroyed tie- rail
way bridge between Mukden and llai- 
l)in was .wiped out. Russian cavalry 
overtook the raiders, wlm refused quar
ter. and fought until the last man was 
killed.

rumors

Women in Our Hospitals
Appalling Increase in the Number of Operations 

Performed Each Year—How Women May 
Avoid them.

His WILL DRY UP OLD NIAGARA.

IPFwer Schemes Threaten the Existence 
of the Falls.

i \

~ 1 Lewis Wallace, lawyer, soldier, diplo
mat and author, was bom in Brook- 
ville, Franklin county, Indiana, on April 
10,1827. He first studied law, and after 

| serving in the Mexican war. took up the 
practice of law. He served through the 
Civil War, prepared the defences of Cin
cinnati in 1803, and saved the .city from 
capture by General Kirby Smith. He was 

Minneapolis!!, Feb. 20.—A woman second member of the court that tried
tramp, strange creature as she may be, i the assassins of President Lincoln. He
has been found. She is Mary Long, of i'vaa Ç'7<‘rn.or of fr°m ,8™

- i to 1881. and was United States Minister
Chicago, and she occupied lodging space | to TurliPV ]S81-5. He was the- author 
ir. the central police station last night, j of li(.n Hur a -pale of the Christ, the 

Licutdnant Riviere, Jailer Needham | r ife of General Harrison. The Fair God. 
and a few others were seated about the q-]le Boyhood of Christ, the Prince of In
station last night when Mary Long , din, and The Wooing of Malkatoon. 
“blew” in. She wore a hat that might 
have been in style ten years ago, a 
dirty, greasy shawl, that looked as if 
it had served as a horse blanket, a faded 
blue skirt, and a pair of well ventilated 
shoes. j

“I want a place to sleep,” she said, j 
“I’m a regular, and know the game from j 
start to finish, so don’t ask questions. 1 
It is too much bother answering them.

“Yes, I am a tramp, a woman tramp practically put an end to business ami 
at that. I was born, raised and went to tied up all trains entering Des Ï* 
the devil in Chicago. Born of good and traversing the State, have placed 
parents, I lived well in my extreme the entire city and State at the. mercy 
youth. Then, when I was ten years old, Gf a coal and fuel famine. But one deal- 
my father and mother died. I was put e|. jn jje9 Moines has hard coal for sale 
to w'ork m a ‘sweat shop,’ and remained an<i that at a price almost, above the 
there five years. The work was hard, j-^ach of the consumer. Roads between 
and the pay was small. I became dis
satisfied and longed for a change, 
heard of women earning big money in 

1 decided to try it. Well,

A WOMAN TRAMP.'

v 5
TELLS A QUEER STORY TO THE 

MINNEAPOLIS POLICE.
<L

ii m
§fA GENERAL ATTACK.

yi^fslil/ian MarfÜZ. ^rs.Fred Sey^> COAL FAMINE. 'preparin'* i sI)oi* ,lrttural scenic wonder of its
1 ' ° I beauty and grandeur; but to imperil the

very existence of the American falls,” .
amï refers to a suggestion looking to the Going through the hospitals in our 
imposition of. an annual State tax upon large cities one is surprised to fina such 
the use of this water for commercial » large proportion of the patients lying 
power purposes, “which, if consummated, on those snow-white beds women and 
will tend to encourage and legalize per- B11*8» either awaiting or recovering 
manenilv the policy of despoiling the *rom serious operations, 
falls.” The resolution will be discussed Why should this be the case? Sim- 
next Monday night. P‘y because they have neglected them-

______  selves. Ovarian and womb troubles
TNNOCFNT man tn TATT are certainly on the increase among
liNDOUENl MAN IN JAIL. the women of this country—they creep

n , ~IT~ . ^ T . _ upon them unawares, but every one of
Robert Glass, of Toronto, at Last Se- those patients in the hospital beds had

cures His Freedom. plenty of warning in that bearing-
1 ox r /ai i' i ™ down feeling, pain at left or right of

I ,Î: M°-’ 20. Robt. Glass, the womb, nervous exhaustion, pain in
of lonmTo was freed to-day from the the small of the back, leucorrhrêa, diz- 
city jail, wlieio he had been confined gincss, flatulency, displacements of the 
smee August 14th. \\ hen Glass was womb or irregularities,
called to trial before Judge lusher in When these symptoms show them- 
ilie C ircuit (. ourt on a charge of receiv- I selves, do trot drag along until you are 
m- Soleil property Acting Assistant At- obliged to ifo to the hospital and sub

lieutenant, and wounded a colonel and ; torney 1-isli made the following state- mifc to an operation — but remember 
two staff captains who were playing ment : “May it please the court, after*a that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
cards. careful, inquiry, and also after consult- Compound has saved thousands of

In front of Koudczi. on Hie light ing with Assistant Circuit Attorney women from surgical operations 
flank, the Russians are trying the ef- Kickeissen. I have come to the conclusion - When women are troubled with ir- 
feet of concentrated siege and mortar j that tljere is nothing i:i this ease, and regular, suppressed or painful menstru- 
batteries with good results, firing as it would be brutal for the State to pro- ation, weakness, leucorrhoea. displace- 
many as twenty mortars simultaneously, eeed. I wish to add that information mentor ulceration of the womb, that

should never have been brought, and the bearing-down feeling, inflammation of 
incarceration of this defendant was a the ovaries, backache, bloating (or flat- 
hardship anl an unwarranted deprivation elency), general debility, indigestion, 
of a Ilian’s liberty.” and nervous prostration, or arc beset

Judge Fisher demanded minutes, and with such symptoms os dizziness, lassi- Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
after reading them ordered Glass re- tude, excitability, irritability, nervous- pound at once removes such trouble», 
leased. Bess, sleeplessness, melancholy, “all- Itefuse to buy any other medicine, for

Glass was arrested on August 14th. gone”and “want-to-be-lcft-alone” feel- you need the best.
August Fenwick, of Toronto, and Albert mgs, they should remember there is one Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women 
Villeux had been arrested on the pro- tried and true remedy. to write her for advice Her advice and
vious day. charged with stealing a gold Mrs. Fred Scvdel, 412 N. 54th Street, medicine have restored thousands to 
watch and a silver watch. Fenwick West Philadelphia, Pa, writes: health. Address, Lynn, Mass,
claimed Villeux had given him the Lvrfffl E Pckhaa’S VcftCtaMC COBptBd foSCCdS WfcCTC OthttS FlL

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
*• I was in a very serious condition when I 

wrote to you for advice. I had a serious womb 
and ovarian trouble ar.d I could not carry a 
child to maturity, and was advised that an

BUSINESS STOPPED /BY THE SE
VERE COLD IN DES MOINES.

Des Moines. la., Feb. 20.—Continued 
unrelenting cold and snow which haveoperation was my only hope of recovery. I 

could not bear to think of going to the hospi
tal, so wrote you for advice. I did as you m- 

Pinkham’sV« structed me and took Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound ; and I am not only a 
well woman to-day, but have a beautiful baby 
girl six months old. I advise all sick and 
suffering women to write you for advice, as 
you have done so much for me.”

Miss Lillian Martin, Graduate of 
Training School for Nurses, Brantford, 
Ont., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

“ While we are taught in the training 
schools through the country to look down 
upon patent medicines, and while the doctors 
in the hospitals speak slightingly of them to 
patients, I have round tlrnt they really know 
different. I have frequently knpwn Phy
sicians to give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound to women suffering with the most 
serious complications of ovarian troubles, 
falling of the womb, leucorrhoea and other 
disorders. They would, as a rule, put it in 
regular medicine bottles and label it “ tonic* 
or other names, but I knew it was yçur Com
pound and have seen them fill it in prescrip
tion bottles. Inflammation and ulceration 
have been relieved and cured in a few weeks 
by its use, and I feel it but due to you to give 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
proper credit.”

SPOILT CARD GAME.

The Japanese Shells Play Havoc in 
Underground Hut.

Russian Headquarters, I Ilian Moun
tain, Manchuria, cable : During the
Japanese bombardment of Poutiloff 
(Lone Tree) Hill a projectile from a 
siege gun entered an underground lmt. 
burst inside, and tore off the heaçl of a

this city and coal fields, render team
ing almost impossible, thereby cutting 
off the soft coal supfflv. In many sec
tions of the State farmers are burning.
corn for fuel.

1

an easy way. «
T did, and found it worst than the ‘sweat 
shop’ life.

“From that I went to begging^and, 
to-dav, you sec me the professional beg-
Xrte» Stralkeona City Fathers WHi Henceforth

up if you .want to. but I’d rather just | Conduct Themselves with Dignity, 
get lodging: It’s nicer, you know. When , ytrathcopa, X. W. T., !■<•(;. “0. - The 
the sun comes up in the morning 1 like - mem|,erg of the Stvathcona civic body 
to be out in it. ” ( have made a resolution to observe great-

She then told of her travels and ex- | vr dignity during the Council sitings, 
pericnces. “As a woman tramp P* have ^ the last regular session it was stig- 
t ravel led in box cars, on blind baggages gcsted that it, was time the Council 
and almost any old place. I have dress- j iU]opted a better- discipline and observ
ed as a man and as a dirty old «hag. C(] rules of order in the discussion of 
I am the latter now. Perhaps you don’t municipal business. The Mayor and 
have to look twice to see it. I beg for Councillors fell in with the idea and it 
my food, and once in a great while, 
when absolutely forced to do it, I will ! turc

scrub a *

WILL SIT UP AND BE GOOD.

THIRD SQUADRON SAILS.

Reinforcements for the Baltic Fleet 
Leave Libau.

A Libau cable : The ice-breaker Yer- 
mak, having opened a channel in the 
harbor, and the armored cruiser Vladimir 
Monarch, the first vessel of the third 
squadron to frail, left here to-day. She 
was followed Vt intervals by the other 
ships of the srXiadron, and all were well

Unanimously resolved that all fu- 
i«6f>fiiigs would be conducted with 

due dignity and according to Parliament- 
floor. I hate to do such things, and arv usage. No smoking will be toler-
won’t unless forced.” ated ami the dignity of the municipal

She told many other things, and counen of Strnthcona will be maintained
finally was led away to a warm but not at any cost to the personal feelings of
elaborately furnished room. No sheets the individual members.

wash dishes in a restaurant or
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THE ATHENS BEPOBTEB, FEBRUARY 88, 1905.
P .-According to the decision of Judge 

Revnohb in the case of Meeoh re. Fer-
Mr. Uriah Parish has been ill (or 

several days with erysipelas.
The liberals hare allowed all of Mr.' 

Whitney's cabinet to be re-elected by 
acclamation.

For reasons deemed sufficient by the 
board of management, the public read
ing room has been closed.

Mrs. M. J. Coo nolle of Caintown 
was last week the guest of her daugh
ter, Mis. R. B. Towries.

We hare reoeired sereral com
plaints respecting the non ddirery of 
last weeks Reporter to outside sub 
bcrihers. The snow-blockade was the

AU Stuffed UpI Athens Lumber Yard and
That’s the condition of many sufteieis 
from catarrh, especially in the morning. 
Cheat difficulty Is experienced in des» 
tag the head and throat.

No wonder catarrh 
impairs the taste, small and bearing.

i go eon. a cheese exporter most register 
his objection as to weight or quality of 
goods within a reasonable lime. Delay 
beyond that was held to be tantamount 
to an acceptance of the goods. All 
trouble ot this nature would he avoided 
by inspecting and weighing the cheese 
at Brockrille, where tbe goods are sold. 
So long as cheese it sold subject to 
Montreal weight and inspection, just 
so long will there be suspicion, friction 
and an occasional lawsuit II tbe 
cheese board has any spare time next 
summer this matter should be tbor 
oughly ventilated.

Eyestrain 
relieved by glasses

Eyestrain rarely ac- 
jtanies very b*4

T& ** nearly perfect** 
eight In Its effort t# 
secure “perfect light" 
usually produces eye-

end suffering. 
We remove eyestrain 
hy^ger fee ting the

Y ô' •

Fashions
■

in Furniture
Grain Warehouse ?

Shingles, Clapboards, Floobmo, 
Doors, Sash end all kinds of Building 

Lumber.

Bran, Shorts, Middlihos, Barley 
Meal, Ac., at lowest prices.

Royal Household and other Flours 

for side.

Custom Grinding
well and quickly done.

Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber 

and Grain.

Athens Lumber Yard and 
Grain Warehouse

!Change with the changing sea
sons, and we try to keep our stock 
modern in design and finish.

pollutes the breath, deranges the 
eeh and afleets the appetite.

To cure catarrh, treatment must be 
eonatitutional—alterative and tonic.

“I wae m ter tour months with catarrh 
tn the head and throat. Nad a bed cough 
and raised blood. I had become dle- 
eouragbd when my husband bought a bottle 
ot Hood’s Sarsaparilla and persuaded me 
to try It. I advise all to take It. It baa 
cored and built me up.” Mbs. Hues Ru
dolf*, West Llscomb, N. S.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh—it soothes and strength
ens the mucous membrane and builds 
up the whole system.

i
T

We buy frequently as the trade 
demands, so you are always sure of 
getting the latest and the beet that 
our judgment dictates or your taste 
requires.

Call and inspect our stock—you 
will not be urged to buy—and you 
will find our prices as low as care- 
huymg and fiur dealing can place 
them.

We carry everything 'to make 
home comfortable and attractive.

:CRD
Last winter made a record lor low 

temperature, the mercury marking 
down to 38 below zero in Athens. 
The average this year will probably 
equal last, though the coldest dip has 
been only ah ut 28 below. The enow 
fall of la.it year was heavv and three 
crusts were formed. This year alao 
three crusta exist, and the snowfall i« 
even heavier. The official reooids of 
Prof. McLeod ot McGill Uuiveraitv 
show that from Nov. 1 to Jan. 31, 
85 5 inche* ol snow bad fallen, com 
pared to 82.4 inches from Nov. 1 to 
Jan. 31 last winter. Tbe depth ot 
•now on 'the level ou Jan. 31 last was 
30 inches, in contrast to 28.6 inches 
on the same day ot 1904. As Febru
ary and March usually brii g heavy i 
snowfalls, all of last winter's records! 
in this respect are likely to be broken.

Invitations baye been issued tor the 
marriage of Mr. John A. Flood and 
Misa Mary Frances Nixon, Delta. 
The wedding will take place on March 
6th.

Among the storm stayed visitors in 
Athens during tbe last few days wae a 
thoroughbred Zulu. He had travelled 
extensively and spoke in an interesting 
way of his varied experiences.

There was no Wednesday evening 
service in the Church of England 
this week, owing to rupture of masonry 
of the chimney, which prevented the 
lighting of fires. The Sunday service 
will be held at the usual hour (D.V.).

Miss Bertha Lester returned to 
Athens last week after a month’s vaca
tion spent at Renfrew, and has 
resum'd her position as organist in the 
Methodist church and the teaching of 
her music class.

On Sunday afternoon next minion 
arv services will be conducted at Elbe 
Mills appointment if the Methodist 
chorob, and the next service held at 
Lake Eloida will be of this character.

i*
t,

Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKWm. Coates & Son,
and Optician*,

Brockvillc, Ont,

V T. 6. StevensSolo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor

to of the following professional appoint- 
I» : Organist of St. Patrick's Cathederal. 

Armagh. Ireland; Organist of Ulster Hall. 
Belfast ; Pianist to Earl Spencer. Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland, will instruct pupils in organ 
piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint.

Pupils prepared for musical examinations 
and Dominion College of Music. Montreal.

UK DKKTAXUfG

* G. A. McC L AR YA Golden 
Opportunity

K

Kingston Business 
College Coffees,

Having a very large assortment of 
Pianos and Organs “of the highest 
grade’’ and finding it necessary to 
reduce our stock to make room for 
extensive alterations in our ware 
rooms, we have decided to allow a 
Discount of

Spices,Founded 1884. Incorporated 1886 
Open throughout the whole year.

£ Thorough Courses
fil

garjsws MMEWa 1« i:» Chapped 
$ Hands

Experienced Teachers {! Flavoring Extracts8I Spacious Apartments
8 1 <►Splendid Equipment

i TEAS IExoeUent Results
18 Graduates in demand 

Students may enter at any time
Send for Catalogue

25 PER CENT II i>Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

♦Mr. William Richardson, counties 
clerk, was in Athens yesterday, arriv
ing per morning train from the west. 
He had been up tbe line for a week, 
having Seeley’s Bw for hi* objectivé 
point, but never reached hie dentine 
tion.

18ofi any New Instrument purchased on 
or before March the 18th,

Cash or easy payments
It will pay you to iook into this.
A pleasure to show goods.

ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE
O. L. BICHES, Prop.

Are you annoyed ?
Does your skin chap ^ 

8 easily and get rough ?

Get a bottle of our

8 H. F. METCALFE. ' 

Principal
Kingston Business College Co., 

Limited.

8 We offer special value in 
Black and Green Tea, and in
vite yon to test it.8Meets last Tuesday in each (month. Visitors 

welcome.
The Canadian Order of Foresters is the lead

ing fraternal insurance society in Canada, Its 
low rates and high-class security are worthy of 
investigation.

1 <►

it1IW. H. JACOB. C.R. 
K. 3. CLOW, R.8. All our groceries are new and 

< * fresh, and we deliver all orders 
([ promptly.

See our stock of Crockery, 
{ China and Glassware—latest 

patterns and not high priced

When the managers of Athens’ 
hockey team are looking for fresh 
fields for conquest they might find foe

worthy of their steel at Chantry.
( Witch Hazel î 

Cream iiLOCAL ITEMS 5ü8 lmen
The team of that lively burg has 
beaten Lombardy twice this season, 
winning out by 5 and 10 to 0.

Tel. 357 BROCKVILLE
1IP.0 Box 269

itiMrs. A W. Kelly is visiting friends 
at Brock ville, Lyn and Mallorylown.

The grand recital bv Miss Weeks 
and ber pupil* takes place next Wed
nesday evening

Mrs. Deitrich of Montreal is visit
ing at tbe home of her patents, Rev. 
and Mrs. 8. J. Hughes.

The provincial convention of 
temperance workers meets in Toronto 
on the 23rd inet.

Mr. P. 8. Trickey and family of 
New Dublin moved into their Church 
street residence last week.

There will be a character song and 
Indian club ewingin -, as well as music 
and song, at Misa Weeks' recital on 
Wednesday evening next.

The city of Winnipeg has now a 
population of nearly 100,000. The 
gain in 1904 was over 20,000.

The sugar social announced by the 
Ladies Aid of Christ’s church for 
Thursday of this week is postpone! 
until Tuesday evening of next week.

We hope those who are always sigh 
ing for tbe “good old times” have been 
happy for tbe last few days of intense 
cold, deep snow, and no mail service

Mr. Wm. Parish is recovering nicely 
from the operation performed a few 
ilays ago by Dr. Bowie of Brockville, 
assisted by Dr. Purvis and Dr. Moore.

mMr. Ji Local Agent, Athens.

8i mm VITS A DANDY I

Cooling, healing, j| 
| softening and beneficial to j§ 

the skin.

The important sale of thoronghherd 
and grade Holsteins held by Mr. 
Henry Johnston, Frankville, on Tues
day last, was faily well attended, con
sidering the bad roads, but prices ruled 
low Tbe thoroughbreds brought little 

than what is usually paid for 
first-class grades.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Gardiner end 
son of Detroit, Mich., arrived in 
Athene last week for a visit with 
friends, guests of Miss Mary Livings 
ton. Mr. Gardiner has been appointed 
superintendent of agencies in Eastern 
Ontario for the National Cash Regis
ter Co., and his headquarters will be 
in Ottawa.
S-Rev H. H. Johnston, rector of the 
Church of the Holy Comforter of 
Cleburne, JTexas, formerly of Charles
ton, Leeds County, is meeting with 
great success in bis ministry in that 
town. According to the Review, a 
sermon he delivered recently on tbe 
urgent needs of the Church was at 
tended with remarkable results, several 
costly gifts being contributed.

The snow blockade forced upon 
residents of this district a mental 
lenten season, during which, when 
weary of feeding on the dry husks of 
their imagination end of recounting 
events of the psst, they could indulge 
in introspection and calculate what in 
this life is really ’worth while." Per 
haps this isolation was a Messing in 
disguise.
7 There is a lot of character displayed 
in the manner in which the walks are 
cleaned just now. We have wide 
paths and narrow paths, crooked paths 
and straight paths, rough pi'hs and 
smooth paths, and in «orne places the 
paths lead over and around snow-banks 
iu a wav to suggest the trail of a 
vagrant calf. Oi course, it ia up to 
the chief to say when the shovel has 
bin employed in a manner to suit the 
requirements ot the by law, but he i 
interpreting the law in a liberal sense 
and is not too severe in administering

i%! G. A. McC LA R Y i

HOT WATER 
BOTTLES

I
811 8 i<0*V*«ONT W| 1more 1 I 0YSTEBS♦

K8 1Price 25 Cents
Ji iJ. P. Lamb & Son | Are you going to buy a Dinner Set ?

Are you going to buy a Toilet Set-9'/

Are you going to buy a Hanging 
Lamp ?

Special bargains in Cups and Saucers

I Standard per qt., 86c 
Selects per qt., 60c .

Wiltse’s Restaurant
IEvery household 

should have a good 
Hot Water Bottle. 
We sell good ones at 
the right prices.

&wi»S

THE A choice line of

Holiday GoodsSPECIAL SALE THOMPSON’SCurry’s Drug Store now in stock.
is the best place for every
thing in these lines...........

Choice Confectionery 
Fruit, nuts, etc.

GROCERIES
New stock just received, specially 

seasonable.
You can have a midday meal or an 

evening repast served neatly and< 
quickly at this restaurant.

Fulford Block, Brockville, Ont.
Which we have been having for the 
past two weeks has been so successful 
that we will continue it through the 
month of February.

To the few things previously adver
tised and noKÿgji sold, we have added 
several other lines.

Liberal discounts allowed off all 
wool lined Rubbers, Overshoes, Lum 
bermen'; Rubbers and Felt Boots.

The values we are offering in Lad
ies’ skirts are remarkable. Just a 
sample—Ladies’ all wool Black Vicu 
na Cloth, SUk trimmed Dress Skirts, 
regular $4/60 goods, for $8 60-

Black Sateen Underskirts, 12 inch 
flounce and heavy dust frill, good 
value at $1.26, now only 99c.

White Rose of York Toilet Soap, 
guaranteed pure, large size, 10c cake 
for 6c

New Idea Magazine 6c copy or 50c 
per year. Any New Idea Pattern 
only 10c.

WEEKS’ENTER AT ANY TIME \
---FOR —

Boston Baked Beans
in pans

10, 15, 20 and 25c sizes make an ex
cellent dish for supper or breakfast.

Teas and Coffees
Sole agent for Crighton’s celebrated 

Teas and Coffees— once tried al
ways used.

Cakes, Tea Biscuits and Scones
Note—Order your baked beans the 

day before required.

V D. Wiltse%
ATHENS.

OTTAWA,ONT.
V

A splendid^school with a record to 
be i roud of The people of Prescott have already 

subscribed over $400 towards a fund 
to boom and make a success of the 
12th of July celebration there.

Mrs. Sally Judson, an esteemed 
resident ot Lvn, died at the heme of 
ber son, N. B. Judson, on Sunday 
evening.
V~Mr.

Logs Wanted
Catalogue Free The subscriber will pay cash for water-elm 

and basswood logs—delivered at his mill at 
Greenbush also for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 4 inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fong.

A ROOT.

W. E. COWLING, Principal

in. Greenbush

William Webster of Smith’s 
Falls and Mrs. J. D Latimer ot Lana- 
downe have been in Athens for a few 
days, called here by their brother’s 
illnea*, which terminated fatally on 
Satui day night last.

Misa L. N. Niblock returned to 
Athena last week and w ll continue 
the ntillineiy business hete. A 
thoroughly competent trimmer is being 
engaged to prepare tor the opening in 
March.

T If YouT. S. Kendrick
have waited until this month to 

buy your fur goods, learn what you : ’ 
can save at this store.

We would rather sell at cost than 
carry over a single article, and the * * 
prices we ask will convince you of 
this fact. The price reductions ap
ply to all lines—

l Capcrlncs, Ruffs
f Russian Lamb Jackets

Coon Coats
Fur-lined Coats
Caps, etc.
We must have room for our spring 

goods, now arriving.

The People’s Column.it.
'(.On Friday night, atout 12 o’clock, 
the B. W AN. train from the west 
reached Athens, and" tbe weatv 
travelers and tired shovelere and train 
hands registered *t the Gam hi* 
House, for a lew hours rest and refresh.

t ir. the morning, neither will 
ing nor reluctant, they bade their host 
a cheefnl good bye and resumed their 
journey That day the train ^succeeded 
in pushing its way only to Forthton, 
and in the evening thp party returned, 
re-inscribed their names on the légis
te- , and settled down to make the best 
of the situation.

The ioe jam in the St. Lawrence is a 
solid mass of several miles long and'’all 
efforts to break it up have failed. At 
Morriaburg tbe water ia up even with 
the tops of the snubbing posts on the 
docks, and the river highway below 
the village is overflowed. The cold 
weather is making the jam tighter and 
the outcome is awaited with anxiety.

If
iwJU tAdv’le of 6 lines and under in this co.umn, 26c 

for first insertion and 10c each subsequent I ’ 
insertions. i * i y• y The death occurred at Kemptville on 

Saturday last of Mis. Levi Willson, 
aged 81 years. Deceased was a daugh
ter of the late Ira Ie-wis of Addison, 
an aunt of Messrs. W. A. And G. T. 
Lewis of Brockville, who attended the 
funeral this week.

On the evening of March 1st, Miss 
Ma-ie E. Weeks, teacher of elocution, 
instrumental and vocal music, assisted 
by her pupils, will give a grand recital 
in the high school half A varied 
programme will be presented and 
lovers of art are assured of a pleasant 
evening. Tickets, 26c ; children, 15c ; 
reserved seats, 35c. Plan of ball at 
Knowlton’s. Since coming to Athens, 
Miss Weeks has added not a little to 
the success of public entertainments, 
and on this the first occasion of the 
display of the fruits of her faithful 
and efficient work as a teacher, there 
should be a very general recognition of 
the public spirit she baa manifested.

Farm tor Sale or to Rent
Farm of 150 acres being 
mcesoion of Elizabeth

Hand made Harness—Why Better lots 19 and 20 in fifth 
concession of Elizabethtown. Convent 
situated to office, cheese factory

Dieii Lsituated to omce, clioese Factory, etc. Weil 
wooded.* good atone bouse and outbuildings. 
Apphrto

h
Hand made harness is better than 

tactor\-made because every piece is 
produced by 
winder the ti 
employer, and bemuse every part 
where extra strength is required is 
fcand-sewed and properly re enforced. 
The leather, too, is cut from carefully 
•elected hides.

All our harness is hand made.
Just now we are offering a special 

discount on all winter horse goods.

MISS II. FAIRHAIRN,
J! rock ville.a competent mechanic 

direct supervision of his

Public Notice
;

Public notice in hereby given that I 
be responsible for the payment of any accounts 
contracted in my name by any person without 
a written order from me.

Mclntoeh Mills, Feb. It. 1905,

will not
.: j

FREDERICK HOCKEY.

WALL PAPERFarm for SaleCHAS. R. RUDD & Co. New stock for 1905 now . displayed. Beautiful 
lines—highly artistic in design and coloring.

Situated within 1} miles of Athens, on the 
Charleston road, containing 150 acres of land. 
There are on said premises two dwelling hous
es. two barns, and all other necessary outbuild
ings. There is a never failing supply of good 
water. The Farm is in a good state of cultiva
tion. Title indisputable. The said *t>roperty 
will be sold at a bargain on easy terms of pay
ment. Apply to

BROCKVILLE

PIERCE & WILTSE
0-*/

w
Evtra value is given in auction bills 

printed at this office.
MALVIN WILTSE or 
PHIL. WILTSE.

Athens 9»*tf

For Choice

ROSES
CARNATIONS

VIOLETS
-------GO TO-------

R. B. HEAHTER’S
Brockville

Design work a specialty, and 
made on shortest notice.
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